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P&Z delays decision on
shopping center site
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Meet
again
Nov. 30
By SANDY WESLEY

So let the north winds blow and let the snow pile up in Pennsylvania, here in Boca Raton we can still enjoy the sunshine, the
wann waters and gracious living.

Jack Schuyler will head
United Fund organization
By JACK HUTTON
The nucleus of a United Fund
for Boca Raton was formed
when civic and business leaders met this week and appointed
an 11 member board to administrate affairs.
After a survey conducted by a
United Fund Study Committee ~
composed of Charles Higgs,
chairman, William Gunn, and
Richard Robinson ~ Higgs reported that "all of the chari-

Tennis Assn.
will get $500
The U.S. Professional Lawn
Tennis Association will get a
$500 contribution from Boca
Raton, following a ruling by
C i r c u i t Judge Culver Smith
Thursday.
City Council had voted three
to two to make the contribution
for the national tennis tournament here next week, but Councilman Sid Brodhead had sought
temporary injunction to halt it.
In handing down his order,
Judge Smith said the lawsuit
was
"completely
without
equity."
He said the contribution violated neither the Florida constitution nor the Boca Raton
city charter.

ties and individuals contacted
were not only interested, but
their enthusiastic response indicates immediate action be
taken."
Named to the board were,
Mayor Bernard E. Turner, Don
Reed, Paul Malone, Linda Perkins, William Gunn, Betty Artabasy, Charles Higgs, Edward
Barnhardt, Richard Robinson
and Roy Homrick. The group
named Jack Schuyler, acting
president and Mrs. Artabasy
was elected secretary. Two
board positions were left open
for the appointment of representatives from dental and medical professions.
Board members will start to
set up the working organization
including incorporation, bylaws and getting tax exemption
status for contributors.
Higgs said 15 agencies have
indicated a desire to join a
United Fund, they broke down
into t h r e e categories: childrens, health and welfare. The
Community Hospital and the
Cancer Fund are committed to
conduct their own fund raising
campaign, Higgs said.
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For economics majors

Authorise new master's degree

News receives
state awards

Although opposed to prison

Judge promises jail sentences
Judge Kenneth M. Dix

0

Planning and Zoning Board
members once more postponed
action on Charles B. Marqusee's
petition for rezoning of land
along north Federal Highway
for a $30 million shopping center.
However, they promised adecision would be made at the
next meeting in two weeks.
Members told an audience of
almost 200 persons at the public hearings Thursday evening
that they would study the proposal in relationship to density
and traffic figures and would
announce their decision Nov. 30.
Marqusee is asking that the
board recommend to city counDepartment of Economics chairman Dr. John Scheidell and Latin American specialist Dr. Willy J.
cil rezoning of a tract of land
Feuerlein
talk over new program.
along Federal Highway and Intracoastal between 40 and 51
streets from R-l-B and R-B-l
to R-4 for an enclosed shopping
mall which would include two,
possibly four major department
stores.
Walter Young, planning director, read 14 letters in favor
of and one letter opposed to the
January will see in opera- prepare students for careers in greater depth in the study of the
center.,
tion
Atlantic Univer- government and business re- Latin American region and urHowever, he said there are sity'sFlorida
economics master's de- search, provide competent ec- ban economic problems, in
other letters which also either gree
program, twelfth to be onomics teachers for Florida's which the faculty has unique
opposed or favored the center. authorized
by the Board of Re- rapidly expanding junior-col- competence and experience."
Most of the 200 persons, a gents.
leges, and provide a basis for
According to present plans,
majority of whom are residents
Designed to meet the rising doctoral studies in economics. this area of concentration will
of Lake Rogers Isles a residen- demand
for trained economists
Beyond the general demand develop as the economics detial community next to the area in government,
and for economists is an equally im- partment expands its master's
under discussion, were opposed education, it will business
fourth portant need for specialists in program to the doctoral level
to rezoning. There is also a pe- master's program beinthe
the Col- selected fields of economic an- in the early 1970's.
tition opposing the center sign- lege of Social Science
which alysis. Thus the pattern of inMathematical economics and
ed by 100 persons.
now
grants
the
advanced
degree
Main complaint from resi- in psychology, anthropology and ternational relations s i n c e econometrics (the measureWorld War II and the complex ments and testing of economic
dents revolved around the traf- political science.
problems generated by the rap- h y p o t h e s e s ) , which is Dro
fic problems which might arise
The extent of the general need id growth of urban areas in Scheidell's field of specializaif the center is built. Other comfor economists is indicated by a America have created a need tion, will be another area of
(Continued on Page 10A)
recent study in which it was es- for specialists in international concentration in the program.
timated that, in 1961 there were economic development and the Junior college students plan20,000 persons employed as economics of urban areas — ning to specialize in the quantiprofessional economists (50% in such as the southeastern coast tative analysis field should have
a minimum of three quarters
colleges and universities), and of Florida.
of
calculus, and those who plan
"Rather
than
trying
to
meet
by 1970 an additional 18,000
will be required to fill new po- the demand for specialized to major in economics should
Editor John Opel accepted
sitions and to replace those re- knowledge in all critical geo- take as much mathematics in
several awards to the Boca Ragraphic areas," Dr. Scheidell their first two years of college
tiring.
ton News Saturday at a noon
According to Dr. John Schei- said, "the economics depart- as their schedules will perluncheon of the Florida Press
dell, chairman of the department ment will expand its economic mit.
In addition to Dr. Scheidell,
Association in Port St. Lucie.
of economics, the initial grad- development area by providing
the professors who will superThe News received f i r s t
uate program in economics ofvise the graduate program and
place plaques for typography
fered at FAU will meet this gentheir areas of specialization
and makeup, best news photoeral need by providing advanced
are: Dr. John Webb, urban ecgraph, best use of color and
study in the core areas of ecoonomics; Dr. Willy J. Feuerbest outdoor writing.
nomic development, monetary Ann Landers
Page
2B
Also received was a third
theory and policy, national in- Calendar
2B lein, Latin American econoDr. Robert G. Fabian,
place award for best use of ilcome analysis and price theory, Classifieds
10-11B mics;
lustrations.
international economics, and Editorials
4A national income analysis; Dr.
John A. Orr, monetary theory
In addition, two honorable
quantitative economic analy- Real Estate
5-7B and
practice; and Dr. James
mentions were given the News.
sis.
9A
Safety
Crusade
They were for general excelBy concentrating on these Sports
8A Latham, chairman of the geoglence and for the best feature
areas, a high quality graduate Travel
6A raphy department, economic
story.
program is possible that will Women's News
1-2-3-4B geography.

categories can also expect to
By JIM RIFENBURG
sit out some time," he told the
Repeated offenders appearing News.
in city court can expect to spend
All of this comes from a man
some time as guests of the tax- who has seen both his father and
payers, Municipal Judge Ken- grandfather sentence people to
neth M. Dix said this week. jail but still doesn't believe in
The statement came on the penal institutions.
heels of another 20 day jail
don't think penitentiaries
sentence levied for shoplifting are"Ithe
to society's proin a local chain grocery store. blem," answer
said. "As a matter
And, evidently, the sentence of fact, he
I think they should be
will set the policy for future abolished.
offenses of the same nature.
"I think operations are the
Judge Dix, who admittedly has cure
Dix conbeen lenient in his court in the tinued.for criminals,"
" B r a i n operations
past, said anyone convicted of would solve the problem once
petty larceny in Boca Raton will and for all. Too many times
probably go to jail.
we send people to jail, they
"Repeated offenses in other serve their years and come out

to do the same thing all over
again.
"But I think society is a long
way from establishing any medical answer to crime, so meanwhile here on the local level,
we'll continue to put people in
jail."
"Some people get the message when they are fined and
get a stiff talking to in court,
but some don't understand anything but bars, I've tried to find
the good side of people and in
some instances have had them
come back time and time again.
"Apparently it does no good
to levy fines and hand down suspended sentences, so now I'm
going to try the other tact."
Judge Dix is especially concerned about the younger element.
"We have basically a clean
town," he said. "We don't

have a problem with LSD or
other drugs, but we do have
some kids who are traveling
in the wrong direction,
"If we don't straighten them
out now, they can become a
serious problem in later
years," he said. "I don't like
to pull a young boy out of
school, but if a jail sentence
will set him straight, then that's
the way it is going to be.
"We have been fortunate up til
now that our city fathers have
used rigid standards in the
growth of the city," he continued. "We don't have troublesome slum areas and if Council keeps its standards, we won't
ever have them.
"Meanwhile, I hope the word
gets out that there's going to
be some tails booted and I'm
going to be the one doing the
booting," he said.

"I would probably set it up as
Judge Dix also has another
problem to consider in the im- a regular plea date and also
mediate future, the possibility for trials/' he said. "We
of going into double court ses- would try to handle all cases
sions. A recent court d o c k e t that were left over from the
carried 38 names. One trial previous Tuesday and also any
was s c h e d u l e d for 2o'clock offenses that came up in the
in the afternoon and lasted until intervening days.
almost 4 p.m. Juvenile court,
"In the larger cities, muniwhich has been held one day cipal courts can push some of
per month had been set for 3 their misdemeanor cases over
p.m. the same day and was not to county court," he said. "We
over until about 5 o'clock.
could do that here also but we
"We've had more cases each are in rather an isolated posiday all summer than we've nor- tion in relation to the court
mally had during the winter house.
season in years past," Judge
"If the county courthouse
Dix said.
substation is put in at Delray
"If this load continues or Beach it might take some of
grows, we'll more than likely the load off our shoulders."
investigate going into two sesMeanwhile, court clerk Mary
sions a week."
Lawrenson has trials scheduled
Dix said he would think about through most of December and
Thursday or Friday as the se- the weekly docket continues to
cond day of court each week. grow.
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Howard McCall loses rezoning bid

Stockholders will
get cash dividends
Both a stock and cash
dividend has been voted
for stockholders of First
Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton,
N.A., by the Board of
Directors at their meeting this week.
The cash dividend is
fifty cents per share.
This makes the total
cash paid in dividends
for the year 25% over
last year, according to
Thomas F. Fleming, Jr.
chairman of the boardo
The dividend w i l l be
payable Dec 27 to stockholders of record on
Dec. 5.
The stock dividend of
10% is subject to approval of the stockholders at their annual
meeting on Jan. 9,1968,
and also must be approved by the Comptroller of the Currency.
Approval is considered
a routine matter.
Stockholders of record Jan. 10, 1968, will
receive one additional
share of First Bank
stock for each 10 shares
they own with the distribution
made
on
Feb. 5.
The stock dividend

will add 12,750 shares
to First Bank's current
127,500 shares outstanding.
Morgan M. Zook, executive vice president,
noted that deposits are
running close to 50%
ahead of comparable
periods last year and
that the traffic and financial activity of t h e
bank reflects the expanding Boca Raton
e c o n o m y in all its
facets.

Morgan takes
new position
John Morgan, who
formerly served as assistant manager of t h e .
Boca Raton Club, has
been named executive
manager of the new 550room Marco Polo Hotel
on Miami Beach.
Other experience includes six years as convention manager, and
credit manager, of t h e
Americana Hotel in Bal
Harbour, Fla.; owner
and manager for eight
years of the Coral Motor Court in Ocala.

ART INSTRUCTION
Oil & Wafercolor Painting
Sculpture - Photography
ENROLL NOW. For Information,
Write, Phone or Call at;

ART mm of BOCAmm,

PZ board nixes nursing home site petition
Lrd McCall stepHoward
wn from his nost
ped down
post
as Planning and Zoning
Board member Thursday evening to ask for
rezoning of property for
a nursing home, only to
be denied the petition by
fellow board members.
McCall, an architect,
asked that property near
Royal Palm Road and
on Southwest fourth avenue, Boca Raton Heights,
be rezoned fromR-1-D
to R-3.
McCall told board
members that James
Mongorus wanted to
b u i l d and operate a
nursing home on the

site.
• McCall said that hp
he
had designed the nursing
home and he assisted in
choosing the site. "It's
a good and proper zoning request," he said.
"We gave very serious
consideration to 15 other
sites, but there was no
area suitable for the
necessary five acres
within a reasonable distance of the hospital and
downtown area.
The area McCall ask-r
ed for rezoning is on an
access road to the hospital and within three
blocks of downtown area,,
McC all's plans, he

said, called for 61 per
cent green area and
open space.
"I- won't contend that
the nursing home is
compatible with t h e
area," he said "because
of the mixture," indicating Garden Apartments
nearby and the open area
in back of the lot he
wanted rezoned which
runs along the El Rio
Canal.
However, he did contend that the area was
not suited for single
family dwellings. "In an
R-l-D
zoning a r e a
you'll get cluster dwellings," he said, "and I
understand that Garden
Apartments will eventually be used as a business area. It's an ideal
site," he added.
Apparently
zoning
board members and
residents of Royal Oak
Hills and Boca Raton
Square didn't agree with
McCall.
Royal Oak Hills Civic
Association
members
signed a letter which
s a i d , "we expect.the
area to have homes
comparible to the ones
in Royal Oak Hills
someday." Members of
the association opposed
the request becausethey
said it would mean the
possibility of rezoning
the area west of the
property and just east of

Ave., died Thursday.
Mr. Corrigan came
Services will be held to Boca Raton two weeks
Monday for Mrso Dor- ago from Rochester,
othy T. Gallup, 66, 280 N.Y., where he had been
N.W. 20 St., who died associated with RochesThursday.
ter Fire Department as
Mrs. Gallup came to* a fireman.
Boca Raton 17 years
He was a member of
ago from Cleveland, St. Ambrose Catholic
OhiOo She was a mem- Church in Rochester and
ber of the OES, chap- Rochester Fire Fightter 398, Cleveland.
ers Benovelent AssoSurvivors include her ciation.
husband, Herman, Boca
Survivors include his
Raton, and two sisters, wife, Margaret, RochesMrs. R i l e y Wheeler, ter; two sisters, M r s .
Chardon, Ohio, and Mrs. Lawrence Carter, Mrs.
Leroy Leech, Boca Ra- Kathryn Elwanger, both
of Rochester; brother
ton.
Friends may call 2 to John McKay, Oregon,
4 and 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday and two grandchildren.
in K r a e e r Funeral
Services and burial
Home. Services will be were held in Rochester
conducted
at 3 p.m. with Kraeer Funeral
Monday in the funeral Home in charge of local
Boca Raton Recreahome by Rev. Albert arrangements,,
tion Department played
Eastman,
pastor,
host
Wednesday to
Church of the Open
members of the Florida
Door.
Recreation Association
- District five.
C. C. Conrad

Mrs. Dorothy Gallup

Department

801 W. Palmetto Pk. Bd. Phone 395-188T

IT'S HEW - MOW AT THE BRASS KNOCKER

WEST1NGHQUSE TRAVEL CLOCK RADiQ
*Wake up to music or bell alarm at any alarm setting
*60-minute slumber control ^Luminous clock face — 36hour jeweled-movement, wind-up clock works Independently of radio * Radio shuts off automatically when
case is closed * Polished namep!ate for personal engraving *8 transistor AM radio *Gift packed with earphone, 9 volt battery.

$31.95

GIFT SHOP
71 $. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-2566

concerned
concerned with
with tthe trafproblems
which
problems
would arise with a nursing home and a church,
which is presently in the
area, on the same blocko

there are 24 lots under
consideration and tthhee
nursing home would have
105 rooms.
John Flancher, chairman, added that he was

ffic
lc

S.E. KALMUTZ, M.D.
Announces
the Opening of His Office
for the practice of

Interns! Medicine
at

51 S.E. 3rd Street, Boca Raton
. (Colonial Professional Bldg.)

395-3767

ATTENTION RESIDENTS:
A daily pickup and delivery
service is now available in
Boca Raton. Let us pickup
and deliver, for you, parcels
from your favorite store at a
reasonable charge.
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
FOR DETAILS and/or SERVICE CALL

BOCA DELIVERY
SERVICE

Insured
Bonded

plays host

C. Clayton Conrad,
78, Lighthouse Point,
u n c l e of Mrs, Fred
Sumption, Boca Raton,
died Thursday.
Mr. Conrad came to
Lighthouse Point seven
years ago from Booth
Bay Harbour, Maine, He
owned and operated the
M i d w e s t Lending Libraries in Michigan and
Indiana and had been
mayor of Three Rivers,
Mich. He was a member of Boca Raton A r t
Guild.
B e s i d e s his neice,
survivors include h i s
wife, Mildred, Lighthouse Point, and a sis ter, Mrs, John Fowler,
Niles, Mich.
Services were held
Saturday and burial will
be in Niles, Mich.

U. T. Corrigan

DO PARK m THI HiAH
JEWELRY, LUGGAGE, & HANDBAG REPAIR SERVICE

the canal for R-3.
Board members voted
to recommend that the
City Council deny McCall's clients petitions
because according to
John DeGrove,
the
board had previously expressed the desire to
hold the land abutting
the canal for single family dwellings. If the area
is rezoned for a nursing
home, it will increase
the pressures for r e zoning the canal land."
Although McCall and
William Saul, attorney
for Robert S. DeMarco,
and Mongorus,asked for
conditional
rezoning,
board members pointed
out that "conditional r e zoning is illegal."
Conditional rezoning
would mean that the land,
if not used for a nursing
home, would be reverted
back to R-l-D zoning.
"We can only rezone
land to R-3. Once it's
R-3 we might as well
write the land off," they
said.
Tore Wallin agreed
adding he was afraid of
island
developments
which would happen if
the land is rezoned."
There was also added
criticism of the density
problem which would
arouse if the land was
rezoned.
Robert Fletner said
the rezoning would more
than double the density
than if the development
was left for single family dwellings, adding

Miss Jennings
is elected

Miss Margaret Jennings, an education major, has been elected
chairman of the Florida
Atlantic University food
service advisory committee. *
Robert L. Taro, director of auxiliary services, said the committee has met three times
and is performing a useful service for his office.
Other members of the
committee are Karen
Dunn, Kenneth Bird,
Martha Mize, N a n c y
Peet and Marlin Dixon.

Representatives
of
eighteen Recreation Departments from Brevard, St. Lucie and
Palm Beach Counties
attended the meeting at
the center.
Guest speakers included Temple Jarrell,
south eastern representative of the National
Recreation and Parks
Association;
Walter
Edge, president of the
Florida Recreation Association and Planning
Director Walter Young
who spoke on the value
of city planning.

Cr

Crosby W. Alley Realtors have
these homes available Now in lovely

ROYAL OAK HILLS
one of South Florida's Finest Addresses

Uastin T. Corrigan,
65, 1675 N.W. Fourth

Our 18fh Year Serving You

SPITE FENCE and TREES
ON EL RIO CANAL
330 S.W. 6th Ave. with Seawall
Enlarged Norwalk model with patio overlooking El Rio Canal. Wall to wall carpeting,
drapes, washer-dryer included. Roof & exterior newly painted, Central heat and air
conditioning. Well landscaped. This home
in A l condition throughout. Immediate occupancy. MLS^BR 1122W. $27,500.

BOCA
PIT SHSPPJ

3 BEDRQOMS-2 BATHS
838 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
""•SEVH5

O

When you start planning your new home or
condominium apartment...that's the time to
get acquainted with o n e of Carl's Furniture
Interior Decorators. Wall treatments, draperies and carpet begin your o w n personalized
decor. Then we will show you that beautiful,
quality furniture need not be expensive. There
is no extra charge for our helpful, friendly advice
on Interior Design. See us, soon! Our Furniture
Showroom Galleries are a delight to viisit!

Special This Week...
Don't be disappointed! Select Your L A - Z - B O Y
Gift Chair now and
Layaway for Christmas
and up

M19

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
SATURDAYS UNTIL 5:30
OPEN A REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT

For Thanksgiving
MRS. CARVER'S FRUIT CAKE
INDIAN RIVER CITRUS
Hand Packed For You

FIOJID*
GIFT FRUIT SHIPPERS
IS50CI1TI0*

BOCA FRUIT SHIPPERS
NOW TWO (2) LOCATIONS
151 SE 1st Ave.
Behind the Fence in
Boca Raton

Ph. 395-4844

972 So. Fed. Hwy.
In the Village Mart
Deerfieid Beach
Ph. 399-8282

This home custom built in 1965 is one of
the finest homes in this area. A split bedroom with large dressing room, glass enclosed patio with heat and air. Professionally carpeted and draped. Entrance foyer and
many other extras. MLS-BR 1132 - $37,750.

CROSBY W. ALLEY
REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

BILL BRAGG, Associate
EXECUTIVE BUILDING
21 S.E. 3rd Street
Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-4404, Sunday 395-2595

3665 No. Fsdernl Highway
PQMPANO SIACH
AND IN FORT LAUQERDALE: 800 W, BROWARD BLVD.

A
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Rogers predicts quick
passage of air bill

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jeweleri
500 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $ 5 0 0 0
Watches to $1300
?60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase
Expert watch repair

Congressman P a u l real air pollution probRogers predicted quick lems," R o g e r s said.
passage of the Clean Air "But if we do not take
Shoppers
Act geared to help allev- steps to keep it clean,
iate the nation's air pol- we may find ourselves
Haven
facing problems other
lution problems.
Pompano
As a senior member states are now encount941-5710
of the House Interstate ering."
and Foreign Commerce
Committee which h a s
jurisdiction over the air
pollution
legislation,
Rogers was named as
a conferee to the HouseSenate meeting where
differences between the
House and Senate bills
were just ironed out.
"I think we will be
able to come to an
agreement very soon,
Allen Erwin, of the Florida State Fire College, istrator Frank Dawson and Chuck Jaycox, enginON PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPERTS WHO
Rogers said. "And I
Ocala, points to a "ruseable link" on a door in eer. The plan will be returned to the hospital in
think
the
bill
will
be
TAKE TIME TO HELP YOU
the Boca Raton Community Hospital. Erwin is two weeks Erwin said, it will involve, among
taken up by both Houses
visiting the hospital to formulate a "fire and dis- other things, assignments for every hospital emin the near future with
We've built our reputation on personal service. . .Color Processing
aster plan" which would go into effect if it were ployee in case of fire, hurricane and other disasfavorable results."
by Kodak. Guaranteed camera repairs - and on the finest things
ever needed. Inspecting the door are, from left,
ter.
Rogers explained that
photographic in the city.
Fire Chief Dan Andrews, Erwin, hospital Adminthe bill calls for the
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to
set air quality control
r e g i o n s and criteria.
Center, inc.
Based on this, the individual states would
The Royal Palm Shopping Center
then establish standards
Heaviest rainfall on cury topped the 90-de- the city had 90 degree or for
There's not much
clean
air
and
emisover temperatures on 44
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON
wrong with the summer any one day was record- gree mark.
All told, things were days, a total of 46.14 sion.
weather in Boca Raton, e.d June 13 when 4.18
"Generally
speaking,
137 S I . First SI.
395-4011
much better than last inches of rain, and an
and Gus Hager, the inches fell.
in Florida are forThere were only 19 year. Compared with the average rainfall of .28 we
Weather Bureau's co. tu . n ^ te . that we have no
operative observer here days on which the mer- same period of 1966, inches.
has the statistics to
prove it.
. As the official hurricane season ended this
past week, Hager tallied
up the weather data. Although the season runs
from June 1 to Nov. 15,
Boca Raton escaped all
storm threats and as a
matter of fact enjoyed
near ideal weather.
Here's how the statistics look: the average high temperature
was 87, the average low
was 70. The mercury
peaked at 94 degrees, on
only three days: Sept.
7, 10 and 11. Total rainfall during the period
was 38.73 inches, a bit
on the wet side, but the
average was less than a
quarter-inch a day.

Nothing wrong with our weather

!%| -f^l^llrtdfher First for Boca Raton's
MOST PROGRESSIVE BANK

BOCA RATON NATIONAL
BANK has the...

PACKHAT
GIFT
T

CENTER
CENTER

OF DELRAY BEACH

HOWOPESi
Distinctive gifts
Including
Hand made Early American
Wood reproductions . . .
Novelties from our owri factory in Maine . . .
Also
Outstanding Lamps, pottery.
Imported and domestic novelties

OUT FOR YOU!

629 S.E. 6lh Ave. Delroy
Tel. 278-2975 & 276-5570
Hours From 9 to 5

Carpet Banking Plan Now Offers

Closed Sundays

For O u r Customers C o n v e n i e n c e . . .

Drive-ln Teller Service
as an addition to our

RED CARPET BANKING PLAN
OPEN

9
4:30
9 A . M.TO 6:00
A.M.-TO

By Bob Babione
There a r e many theories
going around in our world today. Some say the world is getting b e t t e r , and others maintain that every day we are
becoming worse and worse.
Can both be right — or both
be wrong? Whatever shape t h e
world is in it was put thereby
people.
What kind of a shape is your
world in? Whether you like it
or not, you are in a world all
your own. And that world of
yours is either beautiful or
ugly. Whichever it is —it was
created by you.
Someone has said — "If the
people who analyze the world's
condition look beyond themselves — they just might find
a different picture."
If you find a person with a
bright and happy outlook, what
a wonderful world they must
see.
OUT THOUGHT TO REMEMBER: "THE FUTURE IS
BEHELD THROUGH ONLY
YOUR EYES!"

Lorne-Bahione
Funeral Home
7 788 No. Federal
24 Hour
Ambulance Service
395-8787

P.M. MONDAY
THRU

THURSDAY
P.M.
FRIDAY

£ook §oz out H&ed Cazpet Cnttance
at the %0ZtkSide o$tke8ank{

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH FEDERAL ffWY. AT § A i ! ! 0 RIAL, BOOA RATQH
PHONE 3S§-I3@®
%Ci$8&M&&£^^

Open til
iP.M.Nitelyi

The sidewalk superintendent

Outlawing the outlaws
Through the transit
Conspicuously absent from Wednesday's dissertation by the Army Corps of Engineers on
the merits of its new plan for Everglades water
supplies was a feeling for the what the 'Glades
really is.
The only persons present at the hearings who
seemed to be aware of the unique ecological
situation which prevails in the Everglades were
those who objected to the Corps' plan. But then,
the Engineers are just that — engineers — and
perhaps it's asking too much for them to reach
beyond the solid symmetry of bridges and bulwarks to the soaring grace of Sandhill Cranes,
Everglades Kites, and the many herons and egrets who make their homes among the whispering sawgrass b l a d e s of the River of Grass.
Or to listen to the delicate song of migrant
warblers who come south with the folks from
Minnesota and Ohio to spend part of the winters
with us in Florida. Delicate song? How about the
bass chorus of the Everglades Bullfrog, punctuated by the chilling roar of an Alligator prowling
the wetlands?
Maybe it's a combination of things., We might
expect an engineer to concern himself with the
structure of a roof to shelter one from rainfall
and ditches and canals to carry off the water.. .
that's part of what the hearings were all about.

But when one sights through a transit, he sees
very little.
Missing from this view are the massive
thunderheads above, the raindrops impaled on
toothed sawgrass blades, the sedge and cane
swaying and bending under the onslaught of the
elements. The wind whistles through the foliage
and the air smells of living things.
It's here then, in the Everglades, in the conservation areas west of Boca Raton, that we find
Nature doing its best to carry on its affairs as
it did long before the settlers began filling up
the Gold Coast and smooth-talking salesmen began peddling underwater lots in the Everglades.
Any further meddling with the delicate balance
that keeps alive the Kites and 'Gators, the birds
and frogs, the vegetation that gives them food
and shelter, or the water which supports the fish,
would be to turn away from what's left of our
Everglades.
The newest plan of the Army Corps of Engineers looks as if it will provide adequate protection to the Everglades. However, it will ultimately be up to the people to assure that this
valuable piece of Florida's natural history r e mains intact.
It's well worth saving and we're the only ones
who can help.

By JIM RIFENBURG

why not send them back out
there?

Governor Claude Kirk, who
has been rather a controversial
figure, will make a few points
with his campaign to outlaw the
"Outlaws." It's too bad a girl
had to be nailed to a tree before
some action was taken.
Florida can do without this
type °f person. They add nothing
to our economy or way of life
except as a bad influence on
young people. They should have
been run out of the state a long
time ago.
You and I both know a person
can't drive more than three or
four blocks without breaking a
traffic law of some kind, even
if we are ignorant of the fact.
The motorcycle outlaws could
have been harassed by police
until they would have been glad
to get out of our state.
California let this thing get
started in the first place, so

Everyone, including myself,
says we have no problem here
with our young people. And, if
you walk down the street, it
would be rather uncommon to
see them doing anything even
remotely out of the way.
However, Teen Town officers
for some time have complained
that "booze" parties are the
cause of decline in participation of activities at the recreation center.
I don't think they are fabricating these stories. They would
serve no useful purpose.
The question in my mind is
how do the parties come about?
They can't be held out in the
open fields or woods. Officers of
the law keep too close a check
on this sort of thing. Nor can
they be held in motels and
hotels. Owners are very care-

Thought this town was a bird sanctuary!

Views of other newspapers

Paint removing
Northwestern university has incurred an unwelcome and unexpected expense of about $5,000
~ the cost of removing "peace" slogans and
symbols sprayed on university buildings. The
disfiguration coincided with the Washington
demonstration against the war in Viet Nam.
The university should make every effort to
discover who was responsible for this vandalism. If the painting was done by students, their
suspension or expulsion should be seriously considered, withdecisiondependingperhaps on their
willingness, to remove their own paint and make
restitution for damage done. There are laws
providing penalties for candalism which could
be invoked against e i t h e r students or nonstu-

dents. A failure to prosecute merely invites r e petition of such offenses.
Persuasion should supplement pressure. Anyone who considers painting slogans on others*
property should stop himself before he begins.
Vandalism is not only wrong and illegal, but
also an ineffective way to influence public opinion. Recourse to vandalism discredits the cause
for which it presumably is used. If the people
who painted "End the War" on Northwestern university buildings want to win others to their
cause, they should learn that the paint spray
can is not an acceptable instrument in argument. That is true for all sides of any issue.
-Chicago Tribune

I read with some interest a
letter to the editor from a lady
who says we have been complaining too much about the
mess on Palmetto Park road.
She claims it will be a great
asset to the city when finished
and I have no fault to find with
this statement.
But she goes on and says we
should take a look at Camino
Real as the end result.
Well, I look at Camino Real
every morning on my way to
work. Especially that part which
intersects with two shopping
centers, a neighborhood grocery and several streets.
I look at that crazy mixed
up mess of traffic signals, I
wait with other cars for the
arrows to finally point in the
direction I want to go.
And, sometimes (forgive me)
I even mutter nasty words under my breath.

Suburban unions
Organized labor's new approach to political
action in the suburbs was preceded by a poll
that developed some interesting statistics. It was
indicated that nearly 50 percent of all union
members now live in the suburbs, and that about
75 per cent of union members under the age of
30 are suburban dwellers. The unions have tended to work politically where their members are
affiliated, rather than where they live.
Now the AFL-CIO Committee on Political Education sees many opportunities in the suburbs,
"the new frontier of politics." The poll suggested
that suburban dwellers are presently more interested in local and neighborhood issues than other

problems, so COPE urged the union members
to concentrate on local problems such as those
involving property taxes and sewer lines, and
then move up toward state and national issues.
A COPE booklet containing ideas for political
action in the suburbs might well be of value to
other beside members of labor unions. It does
seem that the rush to the suburbs has created
political potentials t h a t have not yet been
realized. There have already been many shifts in
political alignments because of this, of course.
But increased political activity is likely in the
future, and ought to be encouraged.
-St. Louis Post-Dispatch

The view from Tallahassee
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Starting In the basement

By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON
To the Editor:
As residents of Lake Rogers
may we add our voices to the
outraged cries of the private
citizen whose rights would be
violated by the proposed gigantic shopping center in a residential section of Boca Raton.
The proposal to change the
Zoning Ordinance from the
Federal Highway to the Intracoastal Waterway north of 40th
Street would violate the principle of contiguous zoning,
would foist a commercial nightmare in a residential community, and create an unimaginable, let alone unmanageable,
traffic condition in the City of
Boca Raton.
No pretty renderings on a
drawing board, no well planned
presentation of glamorous carpeted stores, can outweigh
t h e horrifying prospect of
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changing the City concept of a
low density residential community, thoughtfully conceived
with open spaces and recreational areas for its inhabitants,
with well marked areas for residence, industry and commerce.
In its stead cars would crawl
in never ending ribbons of traffic to converge on that very area
of Boca Raton that contains
some of the choicest and last
remaining waterfront properties available on the Intracoastal Waterway, suitable for the
private dwellings of hundreds of
individuals.
If indeed residential zoning
can be discarded so easily in
favor of crass commercialism,
what is the purpose of residential zoning at all? What protection does the private citizen have
if assurances of existing zoning

A
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ful in this respect.
The parties must be held in
private homes. And if they are,
adults have to know, at least
most of the time, when and
where they are going on.
According to the law, no one
under the age of 21 shall purchase or have in their possession alcoholic beverages. Almost everyone in the country
stretches this point. When a
boy or girl has graduated from
high school at the age of 18,
they are usually considered
near enough being an adult to
pretty much go their own way.
A few are immature, but this is
the exception rather than t h e
rule.
I think the booze parties Teen
Town complains about encompasses kids in the 15-16-17
year old bracket. And these
kids definitely a r e not old
enough to be having a beer blast.
I don't suppose there's half
a dozen kids in town that weren't
offered a sip of beer by their
parents by the time they were
six years old, including mine.
But it was merely an experiment and went no farther.
Parents who condone drinking by teenagers and furnish a
place for parties to be held are
asking for trouble. They may
never be caught by the law, It's
true. However, kids in this age
group are not mature enough to
control themselves under the
influence of alcohol and repercussions can be far reaching.
If these booze parties exist
in Boca Raton, it's time somebody put a stop to them.

They organized a new class
in advisory planning for Florida's Capitol Center yesterday
and started it through the first
grade in a sub-basement corner room of the rickety old
Statehouse.
It would have been helpful
to this committee of experts if
they had been told there had
been other advisory committees
on Capitol Center planning —
equally competent architects,
equally
interested citizens
drawn from all over Florida,
and equally unpaid for advice.
How many times have we,
during the past 20 years, sat
through similar organization
meetings of committees called
in by law or executive resolution to help plan the Capitol
and its surrounding area? Four?
Five? Maybe more.
This new "Planning a n d
Architectural Advisory Council
to the Capitol Center Planning
Committee" should have been
told that its problem is the
most-planned, if not wholly the
best-planned, project in the
country.
There must be a quarter of
a million dollars worth of plans
drawn by noted consultants,
architects,
landscapers,
designers and engineers for
development of a Capitol Center
for Florida and i t s interconnections with the city of
Tallahassee and such institutions as Florid a State University.
They should have been told
beforehand about the contributions of Walter Gropius of
Cambridge, Jean Labatut of
Princeton, A. D. Taylor, who
landscaped the Pentagon, and
other.

and assurances for the residential nature of contiguous land,
by some of the very people who
propose the shopping center,
are not worth anything?
We have applauded the forward looking actions of the Zoning Board arid City Council in
providing for the future growth
of the City by their many a c quisitions of land, restrictive
clauses for the construction of
commercial buildings, for the
beautification of the Federal
Highway in Boca Raton; in shbrt
for all their efforts to maintain
the distinctive character of the
City in midst of creeping urbanism and ugly commercial-ization of neighboring communities. There are so many thousands of acres of available, accessible land in Boca Raton not
in the midst of or adjacent to
residential communities.
If we may suggest, a shopping center of the size proposed
does not draw the passing motorist or the man off the street,
and therefore it should not be
permitted to be constructed on
this land. A shopping center
of this size, which could never
be supported merely by t h e
residents of Boca Raton, would
attract just as many hordes of
shoppers from all over the East
Coast in an interior section on
a main artery or State road, as
It would in the proposed area.
In the case of this huge undertaking, customers go where the
shops are.
In the name of good City planning, we urge the Zoning Board
and City Council to uphold the
present residential zoning and
act consistently with their past
concepts for the City,
s/Judge and Mrs.
Yet, there was a strong atSylvan Schwartzreich titude among those assembled

yesterday that nothing had been
done here excpet by accident
and political whim — so their
task was to start from taw and
redesign, r e d e v e l o p , and
reconstruct the whole kit and
kaboodle.
They attacked with a fresh
zeal, and some even wanted to
start with such basic issues as
capital city relocation, abolishing the Cabinet and reducing
the size of the Legislature.
(It is a fact that most citizens, called or assigned to the
seat of government to give advice or perform a specific task,
quickly rise to the opportunity
for political revision. It happens to news reporters as well
as architects, bankers and
doctors and it's either a blessing or a curse of representative government.)
There was, indeed, some
recognition by members of the
Advisory Council and some of
the State's hired staff of planners that a few fundamental
decisions have been
made
heretofore — by the reality of
natural development by tradition or by law.
What seemed to chafe was a
feeling that these decisions
were reached by politicians who
know nothing about aesthetics.
Actually, though, everything
in that Capitol Center was designed by architects and planners. True, they got their instructions (and their fees) from
politicians to whom the people
look f6r satisfaction of their
sensibilities.
As a matter of fact, this
Advisory Council is the outgrowth of a conflict between
architects as much as one between politicians.
Legislators in 1965 said they
wanted a separate building in
the Capitol Center. The Capitol Center Planning Commit-

tee hired an architect to design
it. Other architects were aghast at the design. And the
1967 Legislature, less concerned with design, said in a
positive resolution that it wanted to be in the Capitol building. Legislators also gave some A
positive instructions about their " '
space requirements.
So we're working now on a
new design for a Capitol to
house the Legislature (of a size
determined by law) and an executive Cabinet (fixed by the
Constitution) in the seat of government (also named in the
Constitution) on land that has
been made available according
to a plan drawn by Taylor 20
years ago. The cost must be
'
kept within the $10 million
available.
•
But basic planning must end
sometime, and execution of
plans must begin. We must
have spent two million dollars
patching and renovating the old
Capitol while planning a new
one to replace it.
Even while the Advisory
Council was organizing, workmen upstairs were building partitions and lowering ceilings in
an office of the Department of
Education, and Governor Kirk's
a i d e s were showing plans m
(professionally drawn) for a
$200,000 renovation of the executive suite.

Opinions...
Opinions expressed by columnists and in letters to the
editor are those of the writers and are not necessarily
t h o s e of the Boca Raton
News. Opinions of the News
are expressed.in our editorial column.

Mitch Woodbuiy reports

How many folks pay-attention to
LiberaceD . .1 motored to the new West Palm
Beach Auditorium the other evening to see the entertainer who is known by the single name of
Liberace.
The always spectacularly attired showman,
pianist and humorist attracted more than 6,000
people from all around
the area (the couple seated next to us were from
Mitch
Stuart, 40 miles north
Woodburyof the concert site) and
gave them a well r e warding session of keyboard artistry and merriment.
Lee, as he is called by m o s t of his friends,
kidded both himself and the audience uproariously.
Walking along the first row seat holders showing
off his dazzling rings, he cracked about his bejeweled wrist watch: "It's just a few rubies after
8:30."
Speaking of his opening jacket, he stated it
weighed 20 pounds. "It ought to," he flipped. "It's
made out of one of Kate Smith'sold beaded bags."
"Do you remember that bank I used to cry
all the way to?" he continued. "I just bought it."
And this about a resplendent bit of tailoring
he wore late in the performance: "This outfit is
worth $10,000. It's the diamond buttons. In fact,
the buttons are worth more than the suit. But I
couldn't come out in just the buttons."
Others in attendance I spotted from Boca Raton; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beland of Royal Oak
Hills. Saw them first having dinner at Kristine's
restaurant in Lake Worth.

read???

ord Kreiger, of Cloister Beach Towers, are new and Gertrude Ryder as house guests. . .Fred
members of the Ohio Society of Fort Lauderdale. Ringler of Deerfield Beach scored a hole in one
They attended the November dinner meeting on the first hole at the Boca Sun & Surf Club
Thursday night in Fred Wenner's restaurant. course last week.
They're formerly from Cleveland. Other Cloister
Towers members, Mr. and Mrs. Chet Glowacki,
Action on Ice. . .Hockey often has been called
missed the dinner because of a previous invita- the world's fastest sport. I'll have to go along with
that appraisement. There's action every minute
tion.
Now that the always smiling Trudy Ryan has two hockey teams are on the ice.
left Boca and is living in the north my vote for
That fine new arena called the Auditorium in
the most congenial food checker in town goes to West Palm Beach is offering some swift hockey
attractive Sharon Crowell (with the long blond 1 entertainment this fall. And its future schedule
hair) at the local Public supermarket.
reveals some interesting games ahead.
Wilbur and Molly Shinholzer have returned to
Columbus and Des Moines of the International
their Harbour Terrace home after a 30day south- Hockey League face each other in games tonight
ern cruise. . .Eleanor McGranahan of Harbour and Monday. Dayton and Port Huron of the same
Island, has her brother-in-law and sister, Frank loop tangle Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 28 and

29. And Toledo and Des Moines are set for Sunday and Monday, Dec. 17 and 18.
The trip to Palm Beach last month was a happy
one for the Toledo team, although it didn't do too
well on the ice against Dayton. However, most of
the players never had been to Florida before and
took advantage of spare time to get in some deep
sea fishing. The team flew south on the private
plane of the team's owner, Steve Stranahan, young
Toledo industrialist.
One More for the Road. . .Bandleader BillSnyder tells of the Texas couple who really clashed.
They couldn't even agree on the color of the sky
for over their ranch.
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take
memo
mrs. hanna..

Attention, please. ..I'm wondering how much attention many of you pay to what you hear and
read. It seems a lot of people do not. Here are
two recent examples.
1. About a month ago I made a pitch for an 11day cruise my old newspaper in Toledo, The Blade,
is sponsoring on the new Hanseatic in March. I
thought I had reached everyone in the audience of
115 at the Ohio Society dinner in Fort Lauderdale. Apparently I did not. Last week I again mentioned the cruise in the Ohio Society bulletin announcing this month's dinner. Two women immediately called requesting literature. They hadn't
heard a word I said at the dinner. Don't ask me
how come.
2. Frank Jurisch, of Boca Raton, is building a
six story luxury motel on oceanfront property in.
Highland Beach, called the Winterhalter Inn. Although it is not scheduled to be completed until
January, he is sending out brochures hoping to
attract the season's trade. However, one man
didn't read his brochure too well. The other day
Frank received a telegram stating: "I am arriving
Nov. 7. Please hold room." Frank wonders what
the poor soul thought when he arrived and found
workmen busy on the motel site.
My Memory Corner. . .1 read that the life of the
late and great comedienne, Gertrude Lawrence, is
being put on film. I had dinner with this witty and
charming lady one evening in Toledo prior to her
performance" there in the play, "Skylark." I'll
remember the event the rest of my life.
Corner me sometime and I'll whisper t h e
humorous remark she made to her personal manager (who had about as much hair on the top of his
noggin as I have on mine) as we all were riding
down in the elevator at the Toledo Club. It was
not a vulgar remark. Just a trifle too sophisticated
for family consumption here,
I note that Julie Andrews has been cast for the
role of Miss Lawrence. I have no quarrel with that
selection, although I do not think she will be nearly
as brittle as was the late star. If I had my choice
for the part it would go to Rosalind Russell.

DON'T

BE

CONFUSED!
This magnificent " 5 "
r e p r e s e n t s the 5%
your savings will earn
at Boca Raton Federal.
I t ' s 5% a y e a r , no
m.a 11e r how big it's
printed.

Around Town. . .Walter Steinbrucker and his
wife "Bobbie," are back in Boca Raton from six
months in northern climes. . .Mr, and Mrs. Cliff-

Look f o r the l i t t l e
building that pays big
dividends and s a y s ,
" t h a n k y o u " , with
a gift.

Darlene Macaulay will
present senior recital
Miss Darlene Joy Ma- portray eight different
caulay, daughter of Mr. characters.
and Mrs. Neil Macaulay,
The recital is p r e 2386 Maya Palm Drive
sented
in partial fulfillWest, will present her
senior speech recital at ment of the requireBob Jones University in ments for the bachelor
Greenville, S.C., Mon-of arts degree in interpretative
speech anc
day,
Miss Macaulay will was prepared under the
read "The Kings Gen- direction of Mrs. Robert
eral" by Daphne du Besancon of the departMaurier, During the ment of speech in the
three acts, she will School of Fine Arts.
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'George' didn't return
to Silver Springs
A familiar visitor at
Silver Springs apparently will not be seen
here this winter.
"George," (or was it
Georgette?) the Glass
Bottom Boat riding
e g r e t hasn't returned
from his annual "honey-

moon" (or "spring fever?") journey.
George, a familiar
sight to literally thousands of tourists, delighted in riding t h e
G l a s s Bottom Boats,
perched atop them in silent sentinel duty.
He was affectionately
known as the mascot of
the fleet. For several
years he made his annual
journey, but always r e turned by September to
take up his duty on t h e
boats. Apparently this
y e a r George found a
" s t e a d y " somewhere
deep in the Everglades.
Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300
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the echo chamber

CHINESE RESTAURANT

Pat Rolle records first album

.

FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS - PHONE 399-5455

I

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS^
times weekly at the Drumbeat
in Nassau. He is the star of the Superb dining, sparkling country
club setting, and the most
show and packs crowds to each
danceable music in Florida
-fr
performance.
"A Certain Sound" was cut in
Ralph Chick
Miami under the Mindy label
and his Orchestra
and the first of the production
Nightly, exc. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 9<]2-2533
Famous Buffets, Wed. and Sun. Luncheons DailyJ
was delivered to Boca Raton last
Tuesday.
Midway bet. Pompano
Beach and Deerfteltf
Mike Lewis of Miami, comBeach. 2Vz mi. west
poser and arranger, put toof U.S. 1 on Sample Road.
gether the instrumental group
^ e COUNTRY CLUB "S^***
that backs up Rolle and did an
outstanding job. For those -who
remember the "big band" era,
it will bring back nostalgic
memories.
Such songs as On A Clear Day,
Love, More and Ebb Tide are
destined to stay around for many
years, and Pat Rolle will help
keep them on top.
U.S. 1-BOCA RATON
A Certain Sound." vocals
by Pat Rolle.

back several old standards and
is probably best described by
one of them in the lyrics of
A new sound with just a hint
But Beautiful.
of an old personality is oneway
Pat Rolle, who admits to havto describe the vocalizing of Pat
Rolle. Or perhaps it could be ing looked to Nat King Cole as an
called a touch of Nat King Cole. idol, in some ways follows in
the great one's footsteps. But
But whatever the description,
listeners should find in the with a style that is fresh, new
sounds of the voice a welcome and masterful.
new addition to the music world.
Rolle was "discovered" by
"A Certain Sound," a long Mrs. Mary T. Moore of Royal
play album, went on sale this Palm on a trip to Nassau, Baweek in Boca Raton and features hamas, She brought the young
a bright new singer who may see singer to Boca Raton in Februstardom in the very near future. ary of this year to perform at a
And backing up the vocals are
some of the finest bandsmen in fashion show. He was so well
received that she asked Robert
the business.
Boca Raton
Johnny Abate, concert guitar- McGhee, former
to "help her put this
ish for Frank Sinatra, is prob- policeman
ably the best known. Morris boy on top."
While McGhee is arranging
Hubbard on piano has long made
a name for himself.
bookings here in the United
States, Rolle performs six
"A Certain Sound" brings
By JIM RIFENBURG

RVSTAL L i IK

From "Brunch" to a Banquetenjoy traditional American recipes
cooked to order by world famous

^

Tours

,

in the COVE SHOPPING C E N T E R - « _ - . - •
SERVING LUNCH & DINNERS! CTSsed

§CHRAFFT"5 Chefs. O n

Cruises
Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

our

evening out...include §

COCKTAILS 484
4 TO 6 P.M.
OUR SPECIALTY

BROILED FLORIDA
LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

DRIVE IN THEflTPE

SIDNEY
POITIER
JAMES C M l i ' S
PRODUCTION OF

SIB, WITH LOVE'

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

plus
A British freighter paid an unexpected visit
to the Boca Raton beach this weekend when the
ship Indorrosa, from London, developed mechanical trouble. The ship anchored about 1,000 yards

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday things...in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!
^
Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is open
to four rooms. Three, baths, 2-car garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.
One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U. S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.
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Catwalks are rebuilt
for winter visitors
A mile of the catwalks tooned with rare orchids
that give access to the and air plants. Alligasubtropical c y p r e s s tors, turtles and water
swamp at Highlands birds are often seen
Hammock State Park here.
near Sebring has been
In addition to the catrebuilt in time for win- walks, the park's 3,800
ter visitors.
acres hold more than
State Parks Director two miles of scenic
Bill Miller said some
and 10 miles of
of the catwalks reopen drives
foot
trails.
Both plant
acres that were closed and wildlife are
varied,
by hurricanes almost 20 with hammocks ranging
years ago. Highlands from high and dry to
Hammock, which is
and wet. Some of
known as one of the out- low
the trees reach to 100
standing nature parks in feet
height and as
the United States, is lo- large in
as 36 feet in circated off the "Orange
Blossom Trail," U.S. cumference. Deerroam
freely.
27-98.
Conducted wildlife
The p i c t u r e s q u e tours
leave the Hamwooden
walkways mock Inn
except
cross sections of the Mondays. daily
Interpretive
shadowy swamp beneath
are presented
tall gray cypress trees, programs
in
the
evenings
by park
heavily hung with Span- personnel.
ish moss, and often fesHighlands Hammock
has a variety of recreational facilities
US. SAVINGS BONDS camping, picnicking,
hiking. A visit to this
AND NEW
park can add another
FREEDOM SHARES dimension to a Florida
vacation.
H where you work or bank.fi

See This Moat for Yoyr

MONEY NEEDS
up to $600.00
® Up to 24 Months To Repay
® Personal and Signature Loans

FRED STURM
MANAGER

TECHMCOLOiT

for the
CORRECT TIME
24 hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

from the Boca Raton Cabana Club beach while
repairs were made. The Coast Guard said the
ship did not ask for help.

Bill Stewart's
Historic Old

RIVERVIEW

292 So. Federal Highway
Palm-Aire Shopping Center
Deerfield Beach, Florida
Phone: 399-4743

COMING NOVEMBER 22
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The Tastefully Curious
Diner May Wish to Call
399-6680
Jane Turzy at Piano - Saturday Night
Closed Mondays

SEMAN'S SHELL
SERVICE STATION is

OPEN
and still doing business at the

SAME LOCATION
1930 N. Federal Hwy.
(WE ARE JU5T REMODELING)

BOCA R A T O N
* 3 Mechanics on Duty
* AAA Road Service
* Firestone, Goodyear, & Kelly
Springfield Tires ail on Sale
* Delco Batteries
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE AS USUAL

SEMAN

PHONE

395-7739
SHELL SERVICE STATION

1930 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

S. Fed. at: Camino "Real
in addition to our regular FRENCH menu,
AN ALL-AMERICAN,
TRADITIONAL

THANKSGIVING DINNER
at

PROFESSIONALS

by the Deerfield Bridge

• One Place To Borrow-One Place To Pay

MIDLAND FINANCE CO.

LEE
MARVIN

please
phone
for
RESERVATIONS
391-0784

36 SOUTHEAST THIRD STREET, JUST WEST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN BOCA RATON:

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.
Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast
1.25
(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops
1,50
(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg... .1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs

2.25
.2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations

Boca Raton-1701 N. Federal Highway
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,
North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Under federal program

ECKERD

Live theatre set for school kids
Many Palm Beach Mrs. Esther L. May-December 4, for both 9th said, "The major objec- 10:45 a.m.; curtain time,
County ninth and 12th field, county coordina- and 12th g r a d e r s tives of this program 11:45 a.m., and the
grade public school stu- tor of English Lang- throughout the Glades. are: to provide language shows are scheduled to
dents will have the ex- uage Arts, for her part December 6, The Ser-arts teachers with a sti- end, 2:15 p.m.
perience of both viewing in bringing the Asolo vant of Two Masters will mulating and more efLESS ASPHALT
and studying live theatre Theatre players back to be staged at Palm Beach fective means of teachIMPORTED
at professional per- the county for the sec- High for Ninth graders ing dramatic literature
Petroleum
asphalt
and
the
theatre,
and
to
formances scheduled for ond successive year.
only; while Henry IV will
The two plays being be the production — also provide students with a imported into the Unithe Glades and coastal
areas, Dec. 4-8, County presented this year by at Palm Beach High— greater appreciation for ted States last year, inSchool Superintendent this professional Flor- for twelfth graders only, the drama and arts and cluding natural asphalt,
Robert W. Fulton said. ida group, will be Shake- on both Dec. 7 and Dec. thereby enrich their totaled 1,110,000 short
cultural backgrounds." tons, 35,000 tons under
This will be the sec- speare's "Henry IV", 8,
The workshop-sem- the 1965 figure. Exond year of the federal Part I, and Carlo GorStudents to attend
p r o g r a m financed doni's "The Servant of these performances will inars will begin at 9:15 ports increased to 87,J
through the Department Two Masters". Pahok- be a selected group, a.m. each performance 000 tons from 1965 s
of Health, Education and ee and Palm Beach High Mrs. Mayfield said, and day; lunch will be at 66,000.
Welfare grant to the of- Schools are the two cen- they will attend seminficial Florida S t a t e ters selected for this ars in the mornings of
Asolo Theatre Festival year* s program. L a s t the performances. At
players, of Sarasota. year, the Asolo players these they will culturally
Palm Beach County will produced George Ber- and educationally bene105 East Boca Raton Road
be, therefore, one of nard Shaw's "Major fit from hearing proH A Y D E N , S T Q N E B o c a Raion - m- 33432
several Florida county Barbara" and Shakes- fessional artists conINCORPORATED — KSTAVtiBHia I S H
Telephone: 395-4500
school systems bene- peare's "As You Like tribute in making drama
UKMBHRS MBWTOKK STOCK BXCHAMOH
fitting from this pro- It".
a work of theatrical art,
William S. Knox, Manager
82 offices throughout the world.
g r a m . Superintendent
Henry IV, Part Twill she said.
Fulton has again praised be produced at Pahokee,
Superintendent Fulton

Cole-McDaniel's

PRICES
GOOD
SUNDAY
MONDAY

DRUGS -

10 A.M. 'TIL 7 P.M.

'FAMILY fflUP

100's
SIZE

THERAGRAH M
HIGH POTENCY VITAMIN WITH MINERALS^

Sill

7.89 VALUE

-'•"•';

3 OUNCE

SCORE
HAIR CREME

U M f T ONE

NEW GREASELESS HA9R GROOMING
99c
VALUE

IC

Limit One

I I UP
M MIRROR

w
E N : T E R T A I N M EN T C E N T "

10 IN. QUEEN
v
ANNE
^., MAKE-

8-OUNCE

*£ Two sided
• Magnifing and
true image
• Ad), tilt

RAYETTE
STRAIGHT SET

ASTRO-SONIC STEREO

2.95 VALUE

144i
4 CUP

HAIR STRAIGHTENER SETTING LOTION

CERAMIC

2.00
VALUE

$149

BREW
MASTER

LIMIT ONE

0 Heat liquids
instantly
i Complete with
cord

...the most
magnificent
way to enjoy
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
in your home

99«

2.69
VALUE i

COSMETIC & SUNDRY SPECIALS
JEWEL
JfcWtL

1.49
1.49

SHAMPOO ;I
VALUE
WAFFLE
25*
WASHCLOTHS WEAVE VALUE
1.00
VALUE
SHAVE KIT
WHILE
29f
PLASTIC DUST PAN VALUE THEY
LAST
• EGG

Va

IUPK

GALLON

STUART

• Perfect for travel
• Naugelhude covering
• Choice of colors

'TABLE TOP
[IRONING
BOARD

Contemporary—modei 3600
• • - ;

<-

- ' - '

.'*.'

PORTABLE
KITCHEN

6 GALLON
TRASH GAM

2.95
! VALUE,
yssffik

SBBB&

the

4

n ii f i c e n t
m a. g n

IVIcign

Italian Provincial
model 3602

•

... Astro-Sonic Stereo surpasses all other
achievements in the re-creation of sound!

•

Advanced, highly efficient Magnavox solid-state circuitry replaces tubes and component-damaging heat . . . sets an entirely new, never-before-possible standard of
breath-taking performance and lasting reliability!

Charming Colonial
model 3604

v»
Far Eastern Contemporary
In Light Walnut

Your choice
of eight fine
furniture
styles

NOW
ONLY

8 Handy compact
table top board
Complete with pad
and cover
Perfect for travel

• Rustproof
aluminum
Roastsr charcoals?
broils,
smokes
• Has drait
vent sliding door

•

'44

KNEELING
PAD

White Rain Hair Spray
• 13 ounce
« Crystal
Star and

#

Solid-State Stereo consoles from

VALUE

ONE PRICE

clean
(Limit On* w:th Coupon Thro M m . , Nov M)

U^^^BQfSS

EACH

Ultra Brite Toothpaste
• Family .size
•

Fantastic
new taste

HKHSSKSKHaEOSn

. . . p o r t a b l e s f r o m only $ 3 9

9 0

We cordially invite you to listen to our Sunday afternoon concert series performed by the
Philadelphia Orchestra, Performance time is 2:00 P.M. on WFLM, 10S.9 on your FM radio dial.

Only Magnavox is sold directly through selected fine stores like
Cole-McDaniel's Magnavox —saving you "middleman" costs.

99c
VALUE

MQSSS^£3fSB£

SOS Soap Fads

998 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach
S41-1441

3333 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton
395-1201

Thick soft foam
Many home uses

FREE
Do-i»Yourself Tube
Tester. Eliminates c o s t l y
s e r v i c e
charges. G e t
professional results yourself,
easy to operate. Plus free
Trouble Shooting Manual.

49c VALUE

10 Super Pads
with rust
arrester
(Limit One With Coupon Thru Men., Nov 10)

Thousands and thousands of happy, "
satisfied thrift minded customers
made

OUR OWN MAGNAVOX FACTORY-AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPT. SINCE 1959
Budget Terms: 90 Days (no interest) up to 24 mo.
Open Monday and Friday
Open Friday Nights
Nights 'til 8:30
Until 8:30

TEST YOUR
TUBES FREE
AT OUR
TV, RADIO
AND HI-FI
TUBE TEST
SERVICE
CENTER
All T u b e s are
Brand New and
Guaranteed in writIns for one year!!

M9

<l_:mlt On* W.lh Coupon Thru M a n , Nov M)

COMPACT
French Provincial, 647
only 3 8 " L, 17y 4 " D, 25y 4 " H.

9fM

Swinger
1.99
POLAROID FILM Type
20 VALUE
8.95
Metal VALUE
UMCO TACKLE BOX AllW-I73U
Size
2.95
VALUE
PVA PAINT SS!! Only
1.29
STYLES
VALUE
ANIMAL BANKS ASSORTED
^
ns«i

« Astro-Sonic Stereo re-creates music flawlessly « with magnificent
tonal dimension and fidelity from • records » exciting Stereo FM •
beautiful drift-free and noise-free Monaural FM • as well as selective
AM Radio ® All models offer • two high-efficiency 12" Bass Woofers
«two 1,000 cycle Exponential Treble Horns with the equivalent acoustical efficiency of 20 cone speakers • undistorted music power output
• plus the exclusive Micromatic Player that banishes discernible record
and Diamond Stylus wear ® Now—your records can last a lifetime •
Select from over 30 authentic furniture styles.

VALUE

• Rustproof
• Metal handles/Locks over
lid
• Assorted colors

ECKERD DRUGS THE
No. i PRESCRIPTION
HEADQUARTERS
IN FLORIDA

BOCH
150 W.Camino Real
ALSO IN MIAMI, HOLLYWOOD, BOCA R A T O N ,
LIGHTHOUSE
POINT,
DEfRFIELD, VILLAGE OF
P A L M SPRINGS, POMPANO BEACH, MARGATE,
DELRAY BEACH, NALLANDALE.FORT LAUDERDALE,
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Jim Rifenburg |

A fish tale

Final game of season

$
I

Leonard tramples Bobcats, 27 to 14

.V

Underdog John I. Leonard put on a show for its
homecoming queen F r i day night and handed
Boca. Raton's Bobcats
a decisive 27-14 loss.
The loss gave the
Bobcats a 3-6-1 season
record.
Leonard jumped off to
an early lead in the game
when quarterback Lynn
Fisher flipped a pass to
Carl Miles and the fleet
end raced 35 yards for a
touchdown. Only four
minutes had gone off the
clock when Leonard opened the scoring.
Boca Raton took the
kickoff after TD but was
unable to move the ball
and had to punt out.
Once again Leonard

Lester Cadman Is among other things afisherman. And along with fishing, naturally, goes the
art of telling tall tales.
He has spun me some real good ones in the
past, but this one he swears is true.
Seems Les was fishing aboard the drift boat
Helen S Wednesday night and boated the largest
fish caught, thus winning the ship's jackpot.
However, he didn't catch it in the normal
manner.
"I was sitting there for what seemed like hours
and hadn't had a bite," he said,
"Finally, I got tired of holding that big deep
sea rod and put it down between my knees while
I leaned back to rest.
" I started to light a cigarette when suddenly the
rod was pulled away from me and over the side of
the boat. It went like a shot out of a gun and I
didn't have a chance to grab it. I had visions of
shelling out $50 or $60 to pay for a new one.
"About that time the fellow sitting next to me
felt a tug on his line and started reeling in. But he
discovered he had an extra line rapped around
his hook. It was mine of course.
"Fortunately, the drag on the reel was set
fairly tight and I was able to pull the rod and reel
back aboard.
"By now I was feeling good about the whole
thing because I wasn't going to have to pay out
the green goods.
"But you know, that fish was still hooked on the
other end. It was a kingfish and was big enough
to take the jackpot!"
All right Les, just this one time, we'll give you
the benefit of the doubt.

Rusty Martin fires pass, but nobody's tnere.

Newport, Ky., team
accepts bowl bid
played in the greater
Cincinnati Tiger League. The surrounding
territory includes approximately one million
in population.
. : The team has just
completed what can be
considered a highly successful season in that
tough football climate,
being crowned runnersup this year and having
Bobcats zero in on Lancer quarterback Lynn Fisher.
been, either champs or
runners-up in the last
four years of play.
The league is similar
to the local Midget and
Junior leagues and winners of the two divisions
meet at the University
of Cincinnati Nipper
University Lanes will Mocking B. 22
VEMS
Stadium on Thanksgiving
22
13
19
host the Turkey Bowl Egrets
Swingers
12
20
Day.
21
23
Hits & Mrs. 11
21
An example of t h e f o o t b a l l players in a Dirty Birds 19
25
Ally-Gators 11
21
type of football that will bowling tournament as Nitingales 17.5 26.5
No See Urns 10
22
be on display here in the past years. Del Dirty Pgns. 17
27
H i g h team game, No
C l a r e n c e Berbaum Thanksgiving can be de- Walke, president of the Mynahs
13
31
took the low net tourn- termined by the fact that Boca Jet Boosters, an- High team game, Mock- Wheres & Strippers,tie
775; High team triple,
ament this week at Uni- Willowville, Ohio, beat- nounced arrangements ing Birds, 652; H i g h
Ally-Gators,
2294;
versity Park Country en earlier by Newport, have been made to have team triple, KookaburWomen's ind. high and
Club with a score of 68. will be one of the par- the participating play- ras, 1812; Ind. high and
triple, Jeanne BrownSecond place went to ticipants in the Nippert ers from Boca Raton t r i p l e , Laura Cocks,
and Kentucky battle it 221-570.
lee, 212-563; Men's ind.
C.K. Loughry for his 69. Stadium affair,
high, Charles Dawson,
In the blind bogey conNewport is coached out Friday at noon. The
222; Men's ind. triple,
test, winners were John by Jim McDermott, a tournament will be run
STURDY
OAKS
Bob Wood, 585.
Halladay, Ray St. John, northern Kentucky pro- on a total pinfall basis
Weekly
Winners
the winning club 1-Ganger
Bertis Hallinger, J.U. duct in the business of with
242
taking
home a trophy. 2-Launer
Sicard.
ST. JOAN OF ARC
232
handling youngsters foi
Grace Pearson, sec- 3-White
The women's associa- the past 11 years in this
231 HOLY NAME SOCIETY
Team
tion held a criss cross m o s t rugged of all retary of the Royal Palm 4-Bovaniger
Won Lost
224
tourney and saw t i e sports. McDermott has Ladies set up the entire 5-Cain
223 Snappers
19
13
scores in the first two had the pleasure of see- league in such a way High team game, Edens,
Sails
19
13
places.
13
19
ing many of his boys de- that there was only two Fassen, White, Kreusch- Dolphins
15
Tied for first with 31 velop into the fine men pin difference in t h e er, Frantz, 1012; High
17
Marlins
16
were Olive McCartney, who are turned out year- team averages. She was team triple, same as Wahoos
16
18
Thena Hilgen and Mar- ly at the local institu- able to set up the teams above, 2835; Ind. high, Kingfishs
14
19
tha Schwind.
13
Tarpons
tions of higher learning of the Boca Harbour La- White, 226; Ind. triple,
21
With scores of 32, tied located in that section. dies with an equal T. Miller, 580.
11
Snooks
for second were Peg
High team game and
Featuring the razzle- amount of skill.
Pinault, Fran Schmall, dazzle type of modern
triple,
Dolphins, 866BOCA
JETS
BOOSTER
IBM MIXED
Ida Jacoby and Peg midwest football, New2480;
Ind,
high, LavalTeam
Won
Lost
Team
Won Lost Tacklers
Graham.
lee,
218;
Ind. triple,
port should put on afine Latecomers
23
13
13
3
Dot Ungeher was low show for the people of
Belzer, 589.
Chain
Gang
22
14
Sharks
12
4
putt winner with 28.
Boca Raton.
The Ends
22
14
Misfits
11
5
BOCA RATONERS
Water
Bucks
19
17
Patriots
11
5
Team
Won Lost
G.B.Packersl8
18
Executives 10
6
D.Screen
33
11
Left
Backs
16
20
Hi Lo's
8
8
Kreuscher 31
13
Clippers
13
23
Undecideds 8
8
B.Verde
14
30
Fumblers
11
25
Vestalites
7
9
Green
&
M.
High
team
game
15
29
and
Four Aces
5
11
lstFed.Svng.28
16
4 Defects
5
11 triple, Water Buckets,
AmSprad
28
16
823-2304;
Men's
ind.
Terra-pins 4
12
27
17
high, Keith McQuiston, Rizzo's
Calif.Gators 2
14
Mitchell
21
23
547;
Ind.
triple,
B
i
l
l
H i g h team game and
B.R.Laundry 20.5 23.5
triple, #9, Misfits, 845- Banks, 202; Women's Neilsen,Inc. 20
i I
24
ind.
high
and
triple,
2399; Ind. high, Richard
AFT Apts. 17
27
Binger, 222; Ind. triple, Ann Wright, 226-566.
Southernt,v. 16
28
Len Chromey, 554.
B.R.Natl.Bk. 15
29
FAU
Camino
15
Won Lost
29
ROYAL PALM WOMEN Team
Ferguson
11.5 32.5
Flyers
24
8
Team
Won Lost
B.R.Natl.B.210
Gordon's G. 21
11
34
Barnacles
3
1
High team game and
Strippers
20
12
Sharks
3
1
triple, Delray Screen,
Guttersnipes 20
12
Sea Urchins 3
1
867-2435; Men's ind.
W.U-Believel8
14
Winches
1
3
high,
Tom Avampato,
Eleven Pins 18
14
Gangplanks 1
3
255-624; Women's ind.
Holy
Rollers
17
15
Mermaids
1
3
high and triple, Jeanne
15
17
High team game and Jestafew
Brownlee, 182-540.
No
Wheres
14
18
triple, Barnacles, 5491525; Ind. high, F r a n
Fitzgerald, 183; Ind.
triple, Bess Wheeler,
Billiards
470.
Warren Woodcock, former Australian Davis Cup
RESTAURANT
team member, will be among the many tennis
Weight Watchers
EARLY BIRD
Meet Here
greats expected here next week for the U.S. NaTeam
Won Lost
Thurs. 9:30 A.M.
tional Championships. The tournament will begin
Sparrows
30
14
DoDos
29.5 14.5
UNIVERSITY BOWL
T u e s d a y on the Boca Raton Hotel and Club
Kookaburras
27
17
"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"
courts, with Ted Withall direction operations.
CornerN.E. 20th St. ond Djxie Hwy. Phone395-5222
Kentucky will be represented here next week
as the Jet Juniors host
the annual Turkey Bowl
football games.
The Newport Firefighter and FOP football team has accepted
a bid .by the Turkey Bowl
Committee, one granted
yearly to two outstanding teams in the midwest.
Newport has had the
distinct honor of being
the only team from the
Blue Grass State to have

University
Golf
Winners

Keglers komer

Lanes to host gridders

BOWLING

Slrvlarlrs

24

20

Pair win
RP tourney
Royal Palm Women
saw 70 members of their
golf association on the
course Thursday morning.
It w a s a partners
tourney, with one scor*
ing on the odd holes and
the other on the even
holes. They used onehalf of combined handicap in figuring the scoring.
Doris Bookmeyer and
Evelyn Dodge pooled
their talents to take first
place in the tournament
with a combined score
of 71.
Second place went to
Theresa Talmon and
Mary Byers. The duo
had a 74.
In third place at 75,
were Betty Delle and
Margaret Smith.

started a jaunt that end- for a touchdown. Aled with paydirt. David though the extra point
Baker 202-pound full- try failed, a flag was
back, capped the drive thrown on a penalty and
went
on a 20-yard off tackle Rusty Martin
s l a n t and Billy Boyd through on the second
kicked the extra point. chance, putting the Cats
It was the first of three out in front, 14-13.
However, the lead
touchdowns Baker was
to make before the final didn't last long.
Taking the kickoff,
whistle blew in the ball
Leonard moved to t h e
game.
Boca Raton got their Bobcat 49 yard line on
first tally on the score- a series of downs. At
board in the second this point, Baker ran
again. And ran and ran,
quarter.
With the Lancers on through the middle, up
another drive, Terry the side, over and
Albury recovered a fum- around would be tackble for Boca Raton deep lers all the way for his
in Leonard territory. On second touchdown of the
the f i r s t play from evening. The boot for
scrimmage, Jim Aga- extra point was good,
theas picked up 11 yards
Boca Raton had a good
on a quarterback keeper chance to tie the game
play. Thirteen yards as they took the kickoff
out, Agatheas carried and put on their best
the second time and drive of the evening.
slammed over for a But they ran out of steam
touchdown. Mike Hart just short of the goal line
booted the extra point. and had to punt out.
Coming back from the
It was "all she wrote"
half time in a driving as Baker again dominrain, Boca Raton took ated play and capped a
over the ball at midf ield drive with a 37-yard
after Leonard was un- sprint to the goal line.
able to move.
Time ran out before
Driving 44 yards, the Boca Raton could mount
Cats saw Drew Scalzy any kind of a push
slamming up the middle and the 1967 football
from the one yard line season was over.

Over 100
play stag
Over 100 players
were on the Royal Palm
links Wednesday as the
Men's Association held
a stag day event.
Tournament of the day
was best ball twosome.
Posting a score of 64
and taking top prize
were Jim Exum and Joe
Ess aye.
A four way tie appeared for second place.
All had scores of 65.
They included the twosomes of Maury Johnston and Carl Moore,
Fred Sumption and Ed
Dodge, Buc Schulze and
Harold Franklin, Joe
Wolfel and Gene Lear.
Third place went to
Russ Reagh and Harry
Heath, They had a score
of 66.

Finley wins
'Dozen' title
Charles Finely shot a
63 this week to take the
Dirty Dozen Class A
prize at Boca R a t o n
Country Club.
Finley was also closest to the flag, dropping his drive at 24 inches.
Class B went to William Ring for his score
of 67.
Al Bechmann won the
Class C crown for a 62.
The
Dirty Dozen
trimmed Boca Harbour
36 to 33. A rematch of
the two groups is scheduled in two weeks.

Keith Higgins finds it's hard to catch a pass
with the opposition on your back.

Ella Noll

18 HoSe For-3
How Open

is winner
Ella Noll posted a final score of plus 8 points
Wednesday to take the
weekly tournament for
women at Boca R a t o n
Country Club.
Second place went to
Ruth Rose for her plus
7 and third was won by
Fay Speers for a plus
6.
LICENSES RENEWED
In 24 states, driver's
licenses are renewed by
mail.

Phone
276-9992
Lessons
Available

DRIVING
UUGl

One Mile South of Deiray
on U.5.1

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB
DINING ROOM
DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or
PULL CARTS
CLUB RENTAL
GOLF INSTRUCTION
10 PLAY BOOK)
500 yards west of U.S.
between Delray and Boca

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 43 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.
CALL

mi m m m u m COMPANY
399-6153
G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

I

WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca R a t o n , F l o r i d a 33432
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THIS IS THE 9th IN A SERIES i f SAFETY MESSAGES TO APPEAR IN THE BOCA RATON NEWS 5th ANNUAL

CRUSA
for SAFETY

Being
in the right
Isn't
enough I

:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:<:•:•:•:•:•:•:

WHAT'S YOUR PRIZE WINNING SLOGAN \
SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES for CASH PRIZES !
CASH
SAVINGS $ * ) £
BONDS
£ j
PRIZES
Send If How! Your Slogan May Win A Big FREE Prize!
CONTEST RULES: All children of school age in Boca Raton, Pompano Beach,
Deerfield Beach and Delray Beach are eligible, except Boca Raton News employes and their families. To participate, just mail your safety slogan - 10
words or less — on this entry form or on a plain post card to the Crusade For
Safety Ec'itor, Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 530, Boca Raton, Fla. $ 100 in
Bonds and $25 in Cash prizes will be awarded. Judges will-be local officials.
Your safety slogan may win a prize. Send your entry now.

CLIP THIS COUPON — PASTE ON POSTCARD — MAIL TODAY!
|k

SAFETY
SLOGAN
CONTEST

Name

.

,

Age
•X*

School*

.-

Grade

'Fill in grade and school if you are a student

CLOSING DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED;

Watch out for the other gyyl
The Following Civic Minded Firms and Individuals Have Joined The Boca Raton News in Presenting CRUSADE FOR SAFETY™
ZONOLITE
RUTENBERG HOMES OF BOCA RATON
ALERT ANSWERING SERVICE
GENE'S SUNOCO
30 S.E. 4th St.

395-4286

ALTON BOX BOARD COMPANY
CONTAINER DIVISION
1999 N.W. 1st Ave.

395-2211

AM-SPRAD METALS
2645 N.W. 1st Ave.

395-2000

BIBLETOWN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Bible grounds, 600 N.W. 4th Ave. 395-2400

BOCA FRUIT SHIPPERS
151 S.E. 1st Ave.

395-4844

BOCA HEALTH FOODS
10 N-E. 1st Ave.

395-1455

BOCA MARINE STORE, INC.
253 N. Federal Hwy.

399-2628

BOCA TOOL & ENGINEERING
100 N.W. 11th St.

395-7358

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
SAVINGS I . LOAN ASSN.
451 S. Federal Hwy.

395-8800

BOCA RATON HOTEL & CLUB
Banyan Road

395-3000

BOCA RATON LANDSCAPE NURSERY
317 N. Federal Hwy.

395-4740

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
77 E. Camino Real

395-2300

CHELSEA TITLE & GUARANTY CO.
454 E. Palmetto Park Road 395-4484

260 N. Dixie Hwy.

395-5744

COMPLIMENTS OF
A FRIEND
DeMARCO & SONS, INC.
Designers-Builders-Dev elopers
901 S.W. 3rd St.

395-4300

FANTASY FOUNTAINS, CORP.
130 N.W. lltti St.

395-3707

FIRST BANK & TRUST COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON, N.A.
S.E. 1st Avenue &
Royal Palm Road

933 E. Camino Real
395-9393
Located on Boca Inlet at A1A

IBM
700 Banyan Trail

42 S.E. 2nd St.

395-2121

2929 Banyan Road

395-2552

960 N. Dixie Hwy.

395-5770

LA TIARA BEAUTY SALON
279 Golf View Drive
395-8888
Royal Palm Shopping Plaza

LAKE ROGERS

SANREMO
Condominium Apartment Villas
2871 No. Ocean Blvd. (A1A) 399-3061
2-5 Miles North of Boca Inlet

SMITHSON & KEYSER BUILDERS, INC.
108 N.W. 3rd St.

395-3132

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
855 S. Federal Hwy.

395-4000

STERLING GOLD COAST FURNITURE
1465 N. Federal Hwy.

395-3100

TED'S STANDARD SERVICE
I N . Federal Hwy.

TIARA EAST
333 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A) 399-6060ON THE OCEAN

LETURMYLAWN SERVICE

PRE-KINDERGARTEN & KINDERGARTEN

395-1717

LUCY TILE WIG STUDIO
707 E. Palmetto Park Road 395-5010

McGEE REPAIR CENTER
Lawn Mower Repairing
924 N. Dixie Hwy.

395-0133

MacLAREN & ANDERSON, INC.
REALTORS
135 E. Palmetto Park Road 395-1333

MATTY'S ONE-HOUR CLEANERS
395-2440

MAYO'S CARDS .& BOOKS
133 S.E. 1st St.

395-5112

MITCHELL a MILLER, INC.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
272 S. Dixie Hwy.

395-2323

MORRIS BICYCLE CENTER
1603 N.W. 2nd Ave.

395-1961

NATIONAL HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER
Florida Rooms-Carports-Kitchens
2650 N.W. 1st Ave.

395-4884

273 N.W. 15th St.

GLASS
395-0311

ROYAL PALM GULF SERVICE
I E . Camino Real

395-2712

395-5044

TOFANO'S RESTAURANT & BAKERY
515 N.E. 20th St.

395-3553

TULANE KIDD INTERIORS, INC.
335 N. Federal Hwy.

395-2848

TURNER NURSERY &LANDSCAPE CO.
980 N. Federal Hwy.

2700 N. Federal Hwy.

I

Frances LoBianco & Car! Donato N.S.I.D. § |
200 N. Federal Hwy.

399-5151

CEE BEE MARINA

1

399-1700

ELIOT WEST REALTY
P. O. Box 2115
Deerfield Beach

•:•:$:

$•£:

1

395-2611
399-2611

[

TROPICANA
GOLF DRIVING COURSE
1 mile South of Delray on US 1 276-9992

POMPANOBEACH

LEISURVILLE CLUB COMMUNITY

1

101 Leisure Blvd.
563-4276
Leisurville Felix Granados

Xw
•:;:*:

SOUTH FLORIDA
HARNESS RACEWAYS, inc.

I
§

Race Track Rd., Pompano

972-2000

>$•:•

395-3636

UNIVERSITY INN &
SCHRAFFTS RESTAURANT

SPRING CREST NURSERY
711 N.E. 48th St.

399-2242

1
*X
•Hv

395-5225

VIDA APPLIANCE, CORP.
I960 N.E. 5tti Ave.

395-4122

VILLAGE BUTCHER SHOP
550 N. Federal Hwy.

-v.v

395-4591

WAYSIDE GARDENS NURSERY
Boca Raton Road
P. O. BOX 220

395-1538

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
REAL ESTATE
855 S. Federal Hwy.

395-4000

WINFIELD BEAUTY SALON
477 N.E. 20th St.

JOSEPH G. ROTH

THE DECORATORS MART

DELRAY BEACH

TIC TOC CHILD CARE NURSERY

303 N.W. 1st Ave.

DEERFIELD BEACH

395-9965

395-4254

400 N.E. 27th Circle

I

395-2424

580 N. Federal Hwy.

CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES

Boca Raton's Finest Community
Homes by A&P Construction Co.

Division of W.R. Grace & Co.

1555 N.W. 1st Ave.

395-1515

LaMAROUIS POODLE SALON

51 N.W. 7th St.

OF DELRAY BEACH

391-0500

KEATING-COLTER
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

395-4420

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS I LOAN ASSN.
601 N. Federal Hwy.

Florida's Fines/ Co-Educational Day School

1943 N. Federal Hwy.

COASTAL SIGNS

395-9774

HOLLY BROOK ACADEMY

395-5554

ARVIDA CORPORATION
998 S. Federal Hwy.

6199 N. Federal Hwy..

395-0440

WOODCHUCK SINCLAIR
101 N. Federal Hwy.

395-2222

ZIM'S BAR
& PACKAGE STORE
51 S. Federal Hwy.

395-0444

OF THE SPONSORS OF THIS CRUSADE ARE LISTED HERE - OTHERS WILL APPEAR IN FUTURE

i

ffiv
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Decision delayed on re-zoning
(Continued from Page 1) and retire, but things cated on Block 11, Coun- zone lots one through
eight, block eight, Uniplaints were that the have changed and famil- try Club Village, from versity
Heights first adB-2
to
R-B-l
and
petiies
are
moving
in
and
area under considerafrom R-l-B to
tion is one of a few un- the town isn't like it tion by Boca Land and dition,
Development Co. to r e - R-2.
developed areas left in used to be."
"Traffic is aproblem
the Intracoastal zoned
for single family dwell- for a center of that
ings. The residents are size," he added, " b u t
also opposed to thepos- still we must keep in
* Pumps
siblity that one of the mind the fact that t h e
DO-IT-YOURSELF
major stores would be center means employment for 1250 persons." * Wells
" a discount store."
PRiNKLiR
Only one person at the He also expressed
SUPPLIES
* Sprinkler
meeting spoke in favor concern for the waterSystems
of t h e center. G.H, front lots. "I'm on t h e
Kleiner,
2120 N.E. fence," he added.
, Radio Dispatched
Other petitions which HQ RAIN DANCE NEEDED
Fourth Ct., told board
members he'd like to were tabled included one
158 N.W. 13th St.TBoca Raton
see the center in Boca rezoning of property lo- V
Raton because "he'd
like to shop in Boca Raton," but as it stands
now he must go as far
W e ' v e O p e n e d a Carefree House
as Fort Lauderdale to
shop.
in Royal Palm Plaza.
Board member Ed
Benham cautioned people at the hearing that
'Boca Raton is moving
Yes, Everything
toward a younger element. For several years
this city has been thought
For The C a r e f r e e Living of
of as a place to come

TOMORROW . . . Monday
November 20th at 8s30 u.m.
W® Will Open Our New Market
Across from 5th Avenue Shopping Flaza -Next to Lindsiey Lumber
Come See The Finest in
Quality Fruit, Vegetables, and Flowers Grown
and Picked from Our Local Farms.

INDIAN RIVER

LOCAL FRESH

ORANGES

Large Eggs

NONE BETTER

GRADE " A

1 A A

J j Dozen

I

South F l o r i d a Residents.

Miss Auger
will sing
Miss Penelope Anne
Auger — daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wes V.
Auger of 500 N.W. First
St., will sing soprano
with the Bob Jones University Oratorio Society
and Orchestra in Bach's
"Christmas Oratorio"
at t h e University in
Greenville, S.C.,onNov.
26 and 26.
Miss Auger is a freshman at BJU majoring in
voice in the School of
Fine Arts.

. . . l l i§Ci i d f i i

SWllMWEAR
JEWELRY
BEACH TOWELS
PATiiO DRESSES
BEACH SANDALS

^

/

APPLE CIDER

INDIAN CORN

Here Are Some Of The Things You'll Find
BEACHWEAR
POOL GIFTS
BEACH BAGS
PATllO PAJAMAS
BOOZE BAGS

Bunch J } j C

Green Peppers
ar Cucumbers

Our Own Vine Ripe

TOMATOES

Carefree House

Large
Basket

UNIQUE BEACHWEAR
JEWELRY AND POOL GIFTS
405 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton, Florida - Phone 391-1972

SULTAN & SONS

35(

2

for

There Is No Substitute For Freshness
ALL MERCHANDISE MONEY BACK GUARANTEED !

—add to thanksgiving enjoyment with—

Our 43rd

Fresh Daily For Your
Holiday Table

™
ORDER NOW... to assure
delivery for the Christmas Season !
Custom-made

APERIES

COLORS)
79*
POMPONS (ALL bunch
COLORS)
GLADIOLA (ALLdozen
(ALL COLORS)
TEA ROSES (A1L
oc^OKS) 1 . 4 9
adozen
Sweetheart Roses..^ 1 . 2 9
MUMS
3 ' 1.00
Bunch
GREENS

(Reg. 2.49
Value)

1.69

GLOXINIAS - AZALEA
- VIOLETS
TANGELO MARMALADE
TROPICAL CONSERVE
PINEAPPLE-CHERRY PRESERVES
PINEAPPLE-COCONUT PRESERVES
ORANGE BLOSSOM HONEY

Fine Fabrics 4 Q f t
NOW,
g yard

POTTED MUMS

JAMBOREE
OF JELLIES

Values up toS5.98 a yard

QlM

Boca Raton Store Only

IIME MARMALADE
MANGO MARALADE
ORANGE MARMALADE
ORANGE-CHERRY MAR.
TEMPLE ORANGE MAR.
TANGERINE MARMALADE
Sorry, no fruit shipments to California or Arizona.
GUAVA JELLY
SEAGRAPE JELLY
CALAMONDIN JELLY
GRAPEFRUIT MAR.
KUMQUAT MAR.

ALL BOXES ARE ASSORTED UNLESS
YOU MAKE A CHOICE

ANY WINDOW LENGTH

LABOR is FREE
No one else can make such a fabulous offer. Our Decorator-Estimators always show samples from fabrics that
are already in our warehouse in full bolts to back up any
sale. At inventory time short rolls show up. They must
be removed from regular sample books. Many of these
patterns and materials are regular $2.98, $3.98, $4 98
and even $5.98 values. But for a limited time we will
make them up for you at a special reduced price.

SLIPCOVERS

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED

SPECIAL PRICES DURING THIS SALE
Expertly cut and pin-fitted in your home by our
own waster craftsmen, skillfully tailored in our
own workshop under our supervision. Guaranteed
to fit as though upholstered.

All subject to prior sale - however, your Estimator will
help you select a second and third choice so that you
may take advantage of these outstanding bargains
DON'T MISS THIS SALE Reserve Your Fabric Now!

INDIAN RIVER

FLORIDA'S FINEST
FANCY GIFT BOXES

CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATE
for Mineolas and Temples
!f you wish either of these varieties to be Christmas
Gifts, we will mail our attractive Gift Certificates to
arrive before Christmas. The fruit will then be shipped
cs soon as it is ripe.

PICKED, PACKED, SHIPPED IN 24 HOURS

UP TO 2 YRS TO PAY

Oaii "Md *J# Gome <Jo tyouz Ttome..

ULTAN & SONS
oldest and largest in the south

POMPANO BEACH
1198 N. Federal

Tree Ripened Fruit, no dye no coloring.

941-5804

We accept Colled Calls from Boca Raton, Delray and Boynton Beach

"That LVl Oh
Drapery Maker
Me!"

Quality & Personalized ServiceHome Owned - Home Operated

Neal Farms Market
177S N»E* 51h A v t . #

Next Door to Lindsley Lumber Company on 5th Avenue
WEEKDAYS 8:30 TO 5:30 CLOSED SUNDAYS
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What young people think

Freedom tops the list of things
for which students are thankful
By SANDY WESLEY

Warren Trettien

Janet Eubank

What do you have to be thankful for this Thanksgiving?
According to four Boca Raton
High School students, that's a
pretty tough question. '
Students are Warren Trettien, 17, senior; Janet Eubank,
16, junior; Camilla Smith, 14,
sophomore, and Susan Hicks,
14, freshman.
"There are so many things to
be thankful for," Janet began,
"the way we l i v e o . . "
Camilla could think of only
one thing — "Four days off
from school."
Susan was thankful for "Just
being alive."
" I m thankful for the pretty
good school we have, the student body in the school and the
faculty members," Warren
said.
Camilla gave the question a
little more thought then added,
"We're not in a major war here,
there's no depression although
there is a similarity between
times before the depression of
the '30's and times today,"
"I'm thankful for the friends I
have," Susan added.
Janet added that "we should
be thankful for the whole way of
American life, the opportunities we have."
"Our f r e e d o m s , " Warren
said. "We c a n do about anything we want to here. It's not
like that in other countries."
"We should be thankful the
people came over here in the
first place and established the
type of government they did,"
Camilla said.

Wanted: toys
for migrants

"I'm just thankful I'm able to
have the things I have and do the
things I do," Janet said.
The four students went on to
d i s c u s s what Thanksgiving
means to them.
Camilla said she didn't exactly "know what it means. I
can't exactly define it."
Warren equated our Thanksgiving with the Pilgrims and the
things we're thankful for w i t h
the things the Pilgrims were
thankful for. "They were thankful for a new country, food, the
right to believe what they wanted
to believe, their religious freedoms."
"People don't actually think
of Thanksgiving in terms of expressing themselves," Susan
said. "They keep it inside. It's
a feeling they have."
Camilla agreed saying,"They
eat turkey dinner and possibly
get a feeling of being thankful
but they never really express it
in so many words."
" T h e y remember what it
means but they don't really
think about it, Janet added.
Thanksgiving to most people
is like Christmas is for children," Camilla said. " I t ' s
pumpkin pie, a day off from
work or school. It's like toys
are at Christmas time for children."
The students also thought
about Thanksgiving in B o c a
Raton.
"We could be thankful we're
living in a town like Boca
Raton," Warren said. " I may
be prejudiced but I think it's a
good town. Palm Beach County
is better than most counties.

If you travel up and down t h e
coast you'll find that Boca Raton is the nicest and cleanest
of all the towns."
Camilla disagreed. " B o c a
Raton's not the best, it's not
the worst either. I think Palm
Beach is a very pretty town,"
she added.
Janet said Boca Raton is lot
cleaner and nicer than most
cities, and Susan liked t h e
people in the town.
Camilla finally admitted that
"yes it's nice here this time
of year, but it's not so nice in
the summer when it's so hot."
Janet and Camilla are native
Floridians, Warren is from
Wisconsin and Susan is from
Iowa, so the next question was
obvious. Do you think Thanksgiving is better up north?
Camilla who has never been
north says she thinks she would
be able to appreciate Thanksgiving more up north "when
it's cold and there is snow oh
the ground, it sounds more t r a ditional," she said.
Susan too said, " i t ' s better
to have snow but it doesn't really make any difference. People
should not think about snow
and the weather on Thanksgiving I don't think."
Warren agreed that Thanksgiving in Wsiconsin was really
the way most people picture
Thanksgiving but he still p r e ferred Boca Raton. " I like the
weather down here," he said.
" I think you get a better vacation out of it. You can golf,
surf, swim. I'm thankful for
the weather down here."

Susan Hicks

\

Camilla Smith

IS YOUR MONEY
IN THE BIGTIME ?

Students at Marymount College are busy rounding up toys
for the annual Christmas party
for migrant children, scheduled for Dec. 9 and the college.
Members of two student clubs,
Students Organized for Social
Justice (SOS) and Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine (CCD),
are organizing the p a r t y for
more than 500 migrant children
living in the area from Lake
Worth to Pompano Beach.
Rosalinda Escamilla, freshman from Mexico, is in charge
of the program. "This will be
the only time most of the children will get gifts," she said.
Anyone in the area who would
like to donate toys may either
drop them off at the college or
call the college and the students
will arrange to have them picked up. Deadline for receiving
toys is Dec. 2.

If can be when you invest in FIRST FEDERAL
6 MONTHS SAVINGS CERTIFICATES,, .at a
BIG 5%, So, put your money where it really pays.

PER ANNUM
6 Month Savings Certificates
Multiples of $1000.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Russell,
1681 Sabal Palm Dr., announce
the birth of a daughter, Emily
Joan, Nov. 7 in Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Russell
is the former Joan Lillie Maddox.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hill, 716
N.W. Sixth Dr., announce the
b i r t h of a son, Christopher
Wayne, Nov. 7 in Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Hill is the
former Jane Purett.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilmarth, 565 N.W. 11th Ave., announce the birth of a daughter,
Cheryl Ann, Nov. 7 in Bethesda
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Wilmarth is the former Marjorie
Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald R. Commagere, 121 S.W. 15th St., announce the birth of a son, Derek
Russell, Nov. 12 in Bethesda
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Commagere is the former Ebba
Dianne Lanum.

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—
because First Federal thinks MOREof YOU \
Gene Robinson

Ed Barnhardf

BUSINESS
CONSULTANT

BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

First Federal Savings
a n d L o a n A s s o c i a t i o n of Delray Beach
Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Blvd., Delray Beach

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 North Federal Highway - Phone 395-2121

Good seats now available on

40 Yd. and 50 Yd. Line

ORANGE BLOSSOM
CLASSIC
Saturday, December 2nd

Phone 395-2121

Lorin Hollander will present
second of Marymount concerts
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MONDAY, NOV. 20
Girl Scout training course, Community Center, 9
a.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Universalist Church, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Flag-tag practice, pony league field, 3:30 p.m,
Boca Jets football practice, pony league field,
6:30 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Little Theater, Gommunity Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Progressive bridge game, Community Center,
7:30 p.m.
PTA, Boca Raton School, 8 p.m0
TUESDAY, NOV. 21
Frank Dawson, administrator at Boca Raton Community Hospital, says
Palm frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
thanks to Mrs. Thomas Ryan, president of Junior Women's Club, and Mrs.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Robert Lewis, chairman of Boca on Stage, for contributions to the hospiStill-life composition, Community Center, 9:30'
tal. The two women were among 30 members of the Junior Women's Club
a.m0
who were entertained at an appreciation luncheon last week at the hospital.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Proceeds from Boca on Stage, held, Nov. 1 and 2, will be used to pay the
Dog obedience school, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Rug hooking. Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Club's pledge to the hospital.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital,
1:15 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Piano lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Patriots vs. Chargers, (flag-tag), pony league
field, 3:30 p.m.
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 4 p.m.
she said she wasn't t r y Bills v s . Oilers, (flag-tag), pony league field,
Dear Ann Landers: glue. Some people don't ing to keep anything
know
when
they
are
well
4:30 p.m.
I am an officer in Job's
us. She said it
Boca Jets football, pony league field, 6:30 p.m. Daughters and we are off. Eight out of 10 wives from
didn't
occur to her to
in
the
U.S.
would
be
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church, 7 having a big dance in a
m
e
n
t
i
o
n these " d e couple of months. I want thrilled to trade places tails." Sis
p.m.
cried for an
with
that
woman.
Me
into
ask
Chuck
who
is
one
Portrait painting, Community Center, 7:30 p.m..
hour
when
she
heard the
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7:30 of the nicest, most man- cluded.
n e w s . Now we both
Ask
her
how
she
would
nerly
fellows
in
t
h
e
p.m.
whole school. All t h e like to sit alone every wonder what else is beCeramics, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
k i d s are crazy about night wondering where ing kept from us. I have
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
him.
her husband is and what a feeling I'm adopted,
Young Republican Club, University Inn, 7:30 p.m;
he is doing. Ask her how too. Are we justified in
I
was
very
surprised
Municipal band concert, Community Center, 8 p.m. when my mother told me she would like to worry feeling betrayed, or is
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22
I should not ask him be- about whether he turned Mom right?
—HURT
it might injure my over in a ditch because
Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, hotel golf cause
Dear
Hurt:
You
and
reputation. Chuck lives he was drunk.
course, 9 a.m.
I could write a book your sister should have
in a foster home and this
C a n c e r dressing workshop, First Methodist is what my mother has about what I've gone been told about the p r e Church, 9 a.m.
against him. She says through with a husband vious marriage and the
Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library, 9 all kids in foster homes who let me know early adoption many y e a r s
a.m.
have parents who aren't in our marriage that he ago. Had you grown up
Girl Scout training course, Community Center, 9 married, or they are al- had no interest in me, with the knowledge it
a.m.
coholic, or in jail, or his home or his children. would have had no signiOil painting workshop, Community Center, 10 a.m. they don't want the kids. Whenever I hear a wife ficance. This way, it
Int. Bridge instr.. Community Center, 10 a.m. According to her, the complain because h e r looms large and importfamily is trash no mat- husband spends too much ant in your minds and
Men's bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15 ter how you look at it. time around the house has shaken your confiin your parents.
p.m.
Is she right? I am just I wish I could tell her dence
Crocheting and knitting, Community Center, 1 p,m. sick over this.
how lucky she i s . Do it Sorry, but they made a
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
—SO for me, will you please? big mistake.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
—WHAT'S SHE GOT
DISAPPOINTED
If you have trouble
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30p.m.
THAT I DON'T HAVE
Dear So: It's not true
getting
along with your
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Dear What: Maybe she
that all kids in foster
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church, homes have parents who doesn't have anything parents. . .if you can't
7 p.m.
are not married, alco- t h a t you don't have. get them to let you live
Coast Guard Aux., Community Center, 7:30 p.m. holic or in jail. Some Maybe her husband has your ow n life, send for
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
foster children are or- something that your Ann Landers' booklet,
Adult volleyball, Boca Raton School gym, 8 p.m. phaned, or they have husband doesn't have. "Bugged By Parents?
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m. only one parent who is Namely the maturity to How to Get More Freedom." Send 50 cents in.
Epsilon Pi Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, members unable to care for them. accept responsibility.
coin with your request
Even if the boy did come
homes, 8 p.m.
Dear Ann Landers: and a long, stamped,
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, F i r s t from the type of home
your mother described, My sister and I just self-addressed envelMethodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
it would not necessarily learned two facts which ope.
THURSDAY, NOV. 23
Ann Landers will be
mean that he is no good. really knocked us out.
Thanksgiving
Kids who have unfortun- (1) Dad was married glad to help you with
ate backgrounds need for three years to an- your problems. Send
FRIDAY, NOV. 24
acceptance and kindness other woman before he them to her in care of
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
from people like you — married Mom. (2) Sis Boca Raton News, Box
Dog Obedience Class, Community Center, 10 a.m. to prevent people like was adopted when she 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
Duplicate Bridge, Scout Hut, 12:30 p.m.
60 6 54, enclosing a
your
mother
f r o m was two months old.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m. breaking their spirit.
When we told Mom stamped, self-addressWWI officers meeting, Community Center, 1:30
how let down we were ed envelope.
p.m.
Dear Ann Landers: I
Flag-tag practice, pony league field, 3:30 p.m. just finished reading the
Sea explorer ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church, letter from the womanr
7 p.m.
who screamed bloody
Beg. bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m. murder because her
Golf instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
husband retired and is
Kiwanis travel film, Community Center, 8 p.m. now sticking to her like
SATURDAY, NOV. 25
Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
IRISH FARMS
Drum lessons, Community Center, 10 a,m.
Although agricultural
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10 experts say the minia.m.
mum farm size for an
Flute lessons, Community Center, 10:30 a.m. Irish family is 45 acres,
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
some 84,000 of the naGuitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
tion's 210,000 farmers
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
work a plot of 30 acres
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p,m. or less.

AM LANDERS

Needs acceptance

Lorin Hollander, 23year-old i piano virtuoso,
will present the second
concert in the 1967-68
artist series at Marymount College Tuesday,
Nov. 28.
Concert will be held
at 8:15 p.m. in Founde r ' s Hall Auditorium.
Described recently by
a critic of the New York
Times as "the leading

pianist of his generation" Hollander has already celebrated his
tenth anniversary as an
established performing

Club gets
two awards
Members of Boca Raton High School's Paramedical Club coped two
awards at the annual
district meeting in Miami Beach last week.
Fi r s t place award
went to the club for its
scrapbook and second
place went to the club
for its exhibit on plastic
surgery.
Club members r e searched and wrote the
history of plastic surgery and made a plastic
version of the human
body showing all the
possible
deformities
which can be corrected
through plastic surgery.
The group, composed
of students interested in
health careers, is sponsored by the South Palm
Beach County Women's
Medical Auxiliary,
A CAPITAL CRIME
New York's legislature restricted the death
penalty in 1793 to three
offenses: m u r d e r ,
stealing from a church
and treason against the
state.

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES
and
Nearly New for
Evecy Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop
192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

Lorin Hollander
artist.
Since his formal career began at the age of
11, he has performed
with virtually every major symphony orchestra in the United States.
During the summer of
1966, Lorin Hollander
marked another milestone in his career. At
the invitation of t h e
Cincinnati Symphony and
its conductor, Max Rudolf, he was the only soloist to accompany the
orchestra on its Aroundthe-World Tour p r e sented under the aegis
of t h e Department of
State. The ovations accorded him are the r e sult of years of intensive

study and dedication. He
has been steeped in a.
musical
atmosphere
since infancy. The son of
a noted New York violinist, Lorin showed an
early aptitude for music
arid began piano study at
the age of five. When he
was eight, he was taken
to the Juilliard School
where he auditioned for
Eduard Steuermannwith
whom he worked until
Professor Steuermann's
death. Recently, he began to work with Mme.
Illona Kobos, one of the
most distinguished piano
pedagogues of the p r e s ent day.
When he was eleven
he played with the National Orchestral Association at Carnegie Hall
and appeared on the popular Telephone Hour
program.
Last season his sellout concert tour took him
to 45 cities, and he played with more than a dozen symphony orchestras
and at Carnegie Hall.
His recent records for
RCA Victor include the
Dello Joio's Fantasy and
the Prokofieff 5th Piano
Concerto with the Boston Symphony; a recording of the Khachaturian
Piano C oncerto w i t h
Andre Previn and t h e
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra; and his first
solo album, Mussorgsky' s monumental *' Pictures at an Exhibition."

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation
Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

THE HOUSE
THAT YOU BUILT
IS

Your SAVINGS at
BOCA RATON FEDERAL
Build Homes such as this
;•*;»•

Beautiful Model

Designed and Built by

Snow Construction, Inc.

Pat The i t s ! In Year House!
•

LEES CARPETS
# QULSSTAN
# MOHAWK
• CALLAWAY
.•-MONARCH

And Many Other Famous Brands
SHOP AT HOME
If not convtnlenr for you to
come in, our carpet .expert wilt
bring samples Is your Home
where you can best coordinate
textures and colors. He'll give
an estimate without charge.

S

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection of Fabrics for
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholstery Work.

George Snow, General Contractor

FRUIT & FLOWER CENTERPIECE
Brings all the cqjfors of Fall into your home
Delicious fresh oranges, apples and pears surrounded
with gloriously beautiful flowers of the autumnal season,
smartly arranged in attractive container.
Delivered FREE $ Q 9 5
only
«
OTHER.THANKSGIViNG ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE

Go, 9m.

ORDER BY PHONE & charge it

BOCA RATON, 6 4 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Pompano Bfeach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657
Service Has Mac/e Us The Soufh's Largest Florist

Miami Miami Beach Cnral Gables Hollywood- Ft. Lauderdale Boca Raton
635-4516
532-3361
665-5423
922-8201
564-0586
395-0102

2174 N.E. 1st Avenue
395-1183

SAVE AT

Raton Federal
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 5. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATGH 395-8800

Around the Town

Thinking of Thanksgiving
By SANDY WESLEY
S m e l l that turkey
roasting in the oven?
Taste the pumpkin pie
melting in your mouth?
If you don't today you
will Thursday. If you use
your imagination you
could even think t h a t
Thanksgiving is today
instead of three d a y s
away. It shouldn't be too
hard with weather the
way it's been lately.
Typical Florida Thanksgiving weather, cool
evenings, sunny, warm
afternoons can make
anyone be thankful for
just being alive.

Mary Richmond, Teny Nagy and Debbie Kelly
watch as Janet Eubank packs her clothes in the
car for atrip to Clearwater. The four girls attended the annual state convention for the Future
Teachers of America in Clearwater this weekend.

Mary is secretary of the Boca Raton High School
Future Teachers Club; Terry is president. Janet
is running for state president and Debbie running
for state corresponding secretary.

Just being alive is
enough for some people
but there are others who
have a lot more to be
thankful for.
Take Col. and Mrs.
H.M. Fitzgerald, 400 NE
24th St. Thanksgiving
will be something special for them. They'll
h,ave both sons and their
families home for t h e
holiday, the first time in
a long time.
Major John M. Fitzgerald is home from
Vietnam with a Legion
of Merit award and his
brother, Preston Fitzgerald who is in the
navy will be home f o r
Thanksgiving with his
wife.
The major's family
has been residing in
Boca Raton while he was
off doing his duty in
Vietnam.
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club members will begin t h e Thanksgiving
Holiday on the right
footing Wednesday evening when the hotel holds
its f i r s t -members
black-tie cocktail party
of the season. Then, of
c o u r s e , Thanksgiving
Day will be another special occasion for the hotel. This year serving

Jane Neering, Kathleen Moens, one of three Jet mascots, and Susanne Moens, cheerleaders, practice for band concert Tuesday.

*Autum Festival of Music' is theme

Municipal Band schedules concert
Football players, baton twirlers and cheerleaders will add a "football in fall" air to Boca
Raton Municipal Band
concert Tuesday.
Theme for the concert
hosted by Welcome Wa-

Why Does
"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks are 48* from
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvros loot)
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

gon, Inc., will be "Autumn Festival of Music."
Concert will begin at
7:45 p.m. in the Community Center.
Sandy Meyers, baton
instructor, will lead the
recreation department's
BRIDES GO TO SCHOOL
Tourists in Japan can
visit a school for brides.
Japanese girls sometimes prepare for marriage by enrolling to
study such subjects as
f l o w e r arrangement,
calligraphy, typewriting
and cooking.

Whatever Your Taste let

m

baton twirlers, Michelle
Banks, Diane Powell,
Linda Stockell and Robin Miller and Boca Jet
Cheerleaders will give
a few rousing cheers for
members of the Jet
Football team who also

will appear at the concert.
Miss Meyers was
among baton twirlers
who won the National
Baton Twirlers Association world championship in August.

CARPET$ SALE!
COMPLETELY INSTALLED

Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s ~ you'll find the
"exactly r i g h t "
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for making full
length, regular or
traverse, from SI.98

Members of the South
Palm Beach County
Young Republican Club
will hear a tape of the
speech made by Barry
Goldwater, when he was
in Boca Raton two weeks
ago, at their regular
meeting Tuesday.
The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in First
Federal Savings and
Loan Association building, Delray Beach. Business meeting will include reading and adopting of new by-laws and
constitution.

3 DAY SALE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Living Room, Dining Room, Hall
to 30 Sq. Yds
CARPET
RUBBER PADDING/INSTALLATION
HI-LO DESIGNS • TWISTS • PLUSHES

HERCULONorACRILAN
OLEFIN PILE

149

ACRYLIC PILE

STAIN-PROOF
HI-LO TIP-SHEARED DESIGN
EASY TO CLEAN e LONG WEARING
3 ROOMS UP TO 30 SQ. YDs. ,
RUBBER PADDING/INSTALLATION
®

POLYESTER
PILE

LUXURIOUS BROADLOOM FADE AND STAIN
RESISTANT. EXTREMELY DURABLE . . . &
30 SQUARE YARDS
$

*-

f

We s e r v i c e and
maintain free of
charge every drapery rod we sell and
install as long as
jou use it.
Gpen Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5
Come In
Or Phone

3415 S Federal Hwy , Delray Beach, 27B-2B77
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach
1603 S,E, 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837

This carpet is reduced because of slight imperfections which will not affect wear or appearance.

RUBBER PADDING/INSTALLATION

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Graves, Cloister Beach
Towers, are resting up
after their houseguests,
Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Bergan, left for home
last week. Home is Philadelphia. The Bergans
flew in to Marathon two
weeks ago and drove up
Mrs. Rhoda Leach,
to Boca Raton to spend a
few days with t h e also in Palm Royal, will
return home this week
Graves.
after spending several
A lot of shutters are weeks visiting in New
Jersey, New York and
Ohio.

Mrs, Walsh
is candidate

Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Hart, Boca Heights,
who recently returned
here from Blairsville,
Pa., for t h e winter
months celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary last Sunday.

week to attend the annual
board meeting of t h e
New BritainDaily Newspaper. We're betting
she'll spend the Thanksgiving holidays there,
too.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K.
Hauff, Chicago, 111., new
residents here, w e r e
pleasantly
surprised
when friends from several south coast cities
gave them a house warming. They're residing at
35S.E. 13 St.
Members of Royal
Palm Branch, National
Women's Farm and Garden Association, a r e
getting ready for t h e
Christmas workshop
Nov. 29. At their l a s t
meeting Wednesday t h e
women viewed displays
of decorations they 11
make at the workshop.
The meeting was held in
the home of Mrs. William Chamber, 550 NE
Fifth Ave. Hostesses
w e r e Mrs. A r t h u r
Gleaser and Mrs. Robert Babione.

Mrs.
William T.
Walsh, 380.N.E. Fifth
Ave., has been endorsed
by Estahakee Chapter,
DAR, as its candidate
for Florida state DAR
treasurer.
Mrs. Robert C. Vance,
Mrs. Walsh joined Estate Section, flew to
DAR in 1930, was regent New Britain, Conn, last
of Ticonderoga Chapter
in New York State and a
charter member of Es- BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, Nov. 19, 1967 3B
tahakee Chapter where
she has held positions of
registrar, vice - regent
and regent for the past
DISCOVER
three years while currently serving as state
publicity chairman.
Estahakee C h a p t e r
SpB 6B '"" IIII " jl|yfll
"
d r a w s its members
One of the Finest Names In Hearing Aids
from Boca Raton as well
ROYAL PALM PLAZA - 395-8811
as Deerfield Beach.

HARD of HEARING?

Ik/mm

SPECIAL GOURMET DINNER MENU

LE

DOME

PENTHOUSE FLOOR

333 SUNSET DRIVEFDRT LAUDERDALE

Complete Dinner Five Dollars
or
COCKTAILS A LA CARTE
DINNER
FROM 5 P.M.
5:30-11 P.M.
Reservations
Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)
AWARDS
5-STAR
HOLIDAY
MOBIL GUIDE
MAGAZINE

Madeleine
At The Piano
From. 8:30

THE HOUSE
THAT YOU BUILT
Your SAVINGS at
BOCA RATON FEDERAL
Build Commercial Properties such as this
Beautiful Condominium

"Harbour East House" Designed and Built by

Golden Harbour Homes, Int.
Dan Ricker, President

700 M.E. Harbour Terrace, Boca Raton
395-2511 399-1022

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

KODEL

being lifted in P a l m
Royal Apts. these days.
Mrs. Mary Collins r e turned home Thursday
by plane from Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs. Collins wound up a month's
vacation in the north
including a "show trip"
to New York City where
she met her daughter,
Mrs. Robert Hovey of
Kansas City, and took in
some of the current productions on Broadway.

Young GOP's
will meet

WHY PAY MORE FOR CARPET???

DUPONT NYLON PILE

will begin earlier than
usual and parties of
eight will be able to order their own individual table turkeys.

259

ME WELCOME IBM EMPLOYEES

LUX CARPET
: 240,0 NT -Eed:eraI Hwy,, Po mpa no Beach :

CALL

942-2900
WE ARE THE LARGEST O W E
DEALERS IN THIS AREA
OUTSIDE OUR LOCAL
AREA PLEASE CALL COLLECT

SAVE AT

Boca Raton Feieral
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON 395-8800
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Bethesda Hospital sets
Thanksgiving dinner

Engagement
is announced
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Weathers, Jr., 300
Spanish Trail, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Margaret Hampton Weathers, to John Milton Rice,
Southold Long Island,
N.Y.
Rice is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Milton
Rice, Deerfield Beach.
Miss Weathers is a
graduate of Seagoville
High School, Seagoville,
T e x a s and attended
Florida State University, Tallahassee. She is
presently employed by
Dr. Edwin B. Kornblue.
Rice, a graduate of
Pompano Beach High
School, attended MlamiDade Junior College. He
presently is employed
by Wometco Inc. of
Florida.
The couple plans a
Dec. 7 wedding in St.
Gregory's
Episcopal
Church,

Agnes Payton's planning quite a Thanksgiving dinner.
There'll
be
200
pounds of turkey roasted, 18 ten-piece pies
baked, not to mention
king-sized quantities of
all the other dishes that
traditionally go with the
delectable holiday.
Big family, you ask?
Nope.

-i

Women golfers kicked off their season of play at an initial
luncheon Wednesday. Relaxing after their first day of play are
officers of the Boca Raton Club Women's Golf Association (left
to right) Mrs. Vincent A. Cox, co-chairman; Mrs. Ralph Goshen,

tournament chairman; Mrs. Mark Lasker, co-chairman; Mrs. Sigurd
Hersliff, Mrs. Charles Beatty, Mrs. Nick Lieder, ringers chairman. More than 40 members attended the luncheon held in the
Cathedral Dining Room of the Club.

Mrs. Payton's t h e
chief dietitian at Bethesda Memorial Hospital.
And, as such, she has to
think of serving festive
fare to approximately
150 patients, 20 or more
persons having dinner
with patients in their
rooms, some 200 employes to whom the day
means "business as us-

ual," an estimated 60
f a m i l y members of
staffers who'll join them
in the cafeteria, and accommodate the customer load of the hospital
snack bar which will be
closed
Thanksgiving
Day.
Practically every patient will get the Big
Bird — even most modified diets. But those who
have only a fair liking
for fowl can substitute
filet mignon, no less, as
they can for any meal
any day at Bethesda.
Cafeteria hours will
be extended, so that turkey *n the trimmings
can be served to employes on all three work
shifts ~ at noon, early
evening and around 10

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

STOCK MARKET NEWS
on WWOG—99.9 FM
12:30 P.M.and 5:30P.M.

Menus
BOCA RATON
ADDISON MtZNER
SCHOOLS
Monday. Beef, m a o
aronie and tomato casserole, green beans,
carrot and raisin salad,
frozen juice cup, buttered bread, milk.
Tuesday (Thanksgiving Dinner): Turkey and
d r e s s i n g , cranberry
sauce, buttered peas,
celery
and
carrot
sticks, buttered roll, ice
cream, milk.
Wednesday:
Chili,
buttered corn, 1/2 peanut butter sandwich,
fruit cup, milk.
Thursday: No school.
Friday: No school.
J.C. MITCHELL
Monday: Chopped ham
on bun, french fries,
fruit salad, pineapple
cake, milk.
Tuesday: Turkey dinner,
buttered p e a s ,
mashed potatoes, orange
i c e d cinnamon rolls,
peach halves, milk.
Wednesday: P e a n u t
butter and honey sandwich, potato c h i p s ,
o r a n g e juice, fudge
cicle, milk.

LAIRD, BISSELL 8 MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Members of Business Women':? Club at FAU man tablo for basket
drive. They are (left) Hazel Sheppard, Cherie Abraham. Marilyn

Arvida Building

Hawkins, Sherry Bryns, Susan Rohns, Edie Hatton, Pat Limegrover and Barbara Haythorn.

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

FAU Womens Business ."dub holds
basket drive for migrant families
A basket drive for
migrants is being conducted by members of
Women's Business Association at Florida Atlantic University.
The dri^e, which began last week, will run
Monday and Tuesday on
FAU campus. A table
also will be . set up at
Marymount College Sun-

day for girls at the college who might like to
contribute canned goods.
Wednesday members
of the club will drive to
the migrant camps and,
under the supervision
of two Marymount nuns,
will distribute the baskets.
"So far we've collected 75 cans of food,"
said
Sherry Bryns,
president of the club.
"We hope that by Tuesday we'll have 300
cans."
The new club on campus, which has a membership of 21, hopes to
be affiliated with Phi
Gamma Nu National

Business Sorority by
February. If it is affiliated it'll be the first
' Greek group on campus
and the only Phi Gamma
Nu in Florida.

Article is
published

Anyone who wishes to
contribute canned goods
for the migrant program
may deliver items to the
university cafeteria.

Charles
Hutchinson

The November issue
of the Catholic School
Journal carries an article on "A Rationale
for Curriculum Development" written by Sal
Inglese, director of the
guidance c e n t e r at
Marymount College. Reprints of the article are
available at no charge
AUTO POLLUTANTS by sending a stamped,
TO BE CUT 66 PCT. self-addressed envelope
to the author at the colControl devices on all lege.
1968-model cars will
cut principal pollutants
from automotive emissions by 66 per cent
compared with those
from vehicles without
control devices.
SERVING

HAIR
FASHIONS

THIS
IS

THE HOUSE
THAT YOU BUILT
Your SAVINGS a t
BOCA RATON FEDERAL

40 S.E. 4th Street

Build Homes such as this
Beautiful Model

(4th St. Office Plaza)
Open
Monday

Ample
Parking Space

BOCA RATON

391-0697

A Place of Enduring Beauty

44 S.E. 1st Ave. Amdur Bldg.
Downtown Boca Raton

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
INVITED

FINE LINENS
For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories
Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads
Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON
395-7273

This Beauty Designed and Built by

BROWARD
AND
PALM BEACH
COUNTIES

PEDER T. LARSEN
General Contractor

600 W. Palmetto Park Road
395-0364

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DI6HITY
Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, pompano Beach.
pre-obening prices now ottered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens
200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

SAVE AT1

Boca Raton Federal
|

Jip|'
Mf

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

^

I

45? S. FEDERAL HWY. M M
BOCA RATON 395-8800
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Shock split^ and blocks

*""."""

lifted to l|i-l/8, might it pay for a bjank stock? with coupon attached be all reader mail and tries
A. Is $500 too much sent to Italy for collec- to include all problems
not ultima! tely justify a
Q. When you sell price of l|7-1/8 or 26- to pay for a. diamond, tion « and that means of general interest in
or $3,000 too'.much for a a mess of red tape plus the column. While he
|
shares, it is best to sell 1/8?
the problem of insur- cannot undertake to anscar?
/•
those particular shares
ance against loss in wer all queries perfor which you paid more,
Q. We I a r e newlysonally, readers desiror less? I bought 2 marrieds jand have been
Q. We nave, some transit.
The best advice I can ing investment lists
shares of I.B.M. at $600 thinking of) investing for Montecatiiui Edison
and the shares have been the next two years, until shares with tfeiedividend get is that you ask your should address requests
s p l i t 4 times. Would we can buy a home. coupons attached, but broker to seek out aNew to Sam Shulsky enclosCity broker who ing s e l f - addressed,
there be a tax on these
A. If you're starting don t know how to cash York
will
accept
these shares stamped envelope care
if I sold?
them.
The
brinks
in
our
from scratch and want
A. These are two sep- to buy a new home in two town know nothing about — with the dividend cou- of the Boca Raton News.
pons attached — and isarate questions, and the years, I'd pile up as them,
sue American deposi- BOCA RATON NEWS
first is of considerable much savin gs as you can.
A. Not much wonder, tary
receipts for them.
importance as we ap-It may heljp you make a either. This is pretty
proach the end of the better deal;. After your much a fouleld up situa- You will then be able Nov. 19, 1967 5B
year.
budget as la homeowner tion. The scares a r e to receive dividends In
If, for example, you becomes stabilized you made out in bearer form normal fashion.
bought shares of a comgive scpme thought to with dividends paid by
pany at $25 and, some can
Mr. Shulsky welcomes
setting
up a long-term an attached cpupon. The
time later, bought an- investment
problem lies! in the fact
plan.
other block of the same
that Italian liw requires Murphy named Griffin Has The Floor"
stock at $40 a share
Q. Is $:5 too much to the share certificate to new post
you have two distinct
VINYL
blocks of stock and your
Lawrence E. Murphy
tax bill will be affected
CORK
of Boca Raton has been
differently if you sell
named
national
coordinone or the other.
RUBBER
ator of mutual fund sales
Let's assume t h e
for
W.E.
Hutton
&
Co.
FORMICA
stock is now trading at
In his new post, Mur$30. If you sell the first
SANDING
l
phy
is working out of the
:
block, you have a taxable
firm's main office on
FINISHING
gain of 5 points. If you
lone L. PetersL
Recent Boca Raton to Lot
3, Blk 3,| Montez Gar- Wall street in New
sell the second block, real
estate transactions dens, S.S. $53.40. Enterprise York. He is the son of
you have a loss of 10 as compiL ;d for the News Homes, Inc. to Robert E, West Mr. and Mrs. Edward FREE ESTIMATES
points.
G. wrest, his wife.
by the L aweyers Title andLotJennifer
118 N. Federal Hwy.
19, Blk 19,j Winfield Park J. Murphy of Boca
If you already have Insurance Corp. are Unit
Delray
CR 8-1210
Raton.
2,
S.S.
$70.2:0.
Georgia
M.
taken profits this year listed bel iw.
Loftin to Julian G. Humiston
on other ventures, you'd
Documasntary stamps, and Eleanore M.):'Humiston, his
best sell the $40 stock listed by amount, indi- wife.
Wl/2 Lot 665j all Lot 666,
and thus help reduce cate the approximate Plat
5, Country! Club Acres,
your taxable gain. If sale pric s in many m- S.S.
$2.40. Fraijiels M. Slone,
Now Features Florida's Finest Citrus
you've already suffered stances, Ihey are com- Sr. joined by hkiS wife ElizaU.S.#7 Grade A Fancy
beth A. Slone tjo Richard G.
losses this year, you puted on $3 per $1,000 Domey
and HeWsn E. Domey,
should sell the stock value; in other words, a his wife.
|
which cost you $25 since $10,000 _..
Lot 28, Blk 51!!, Boca Raton
r e - Square Unit 13J S.S. $67.50.
you can thus take a prof- quire $3l0:aleinwould
Fine Fruit from Indian River
F. & A. Investmients, Inc. to
it, the tax on which will Week ending October stamps.
27, 1967. Donald H, .Mastersson and Peggy
and
Other Famous Fla. Citrus areas
be reduced, or eliminLot 7, Bl k 10, Royal Palm Anne Masterson, I his wife.
ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
A Part Sec. 28-46-43, S.S.
ated, by the earlier loss. Yacht and
(Jountry Club S/D,
Arthur H. Kern and $270.00. Iowa Land and GenerYou must identify the S.S. $129.00.
353 N. Federal Hwy.
P. Cerrt, his wife to al Development | Corporation,
particular block you Emma
Philip Coult jr and Carolyn L. Inc. to Harry E. firay, as TrusBoca Raton 395-1141
want to sell — other- Coulter, his wife.
Lots 27, 28 & 29, Blk 57,
wise the revenue serRica S/D, S.S. $47.10.
vice will assume you Villa
John H. Apden and Mildred
used the "first in, first V.
Aspden, is wife to Chester
E. Westerg .'d and Irene Westout" procedure.
his rife,
In your particular ergard,
Wl/2 of E1/4 of NE1/4 of
case you don't have dif- NW1/4 Sec. 27-46-42,
S.S. $15.
Stewart Bunn, with shovel, president of Florida Extrusion Corp. of Boca
ferent blocks of stock. Roy G. LLejimew and Mildred
Lesnew,
his-,
his, wife to Richard G.
Raton, officiated at groundbreaking ceremonies last week for the firm's
Judging by the last four D
H
andd Helen
E.Domey, his
new location on Highway 441 west of the city. At left is Frederick Bunn,
IBM stock splits, your Domey
wife.
|
original two shares have Lot 14, S Ik 6, Royal Palm
vice president, and at right is Timothy Barrows, architect who designed
and q.'ountry Club S/D,
now grown to about Yacht
the 26,000 square foot building.
$199.50.j Herman J.Schroeseven. So if you sell any S.S.
der and Barbara H. Schroeder,
PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
or all of these you're his wife to Biert E. Uebele, Jr.
TEXTS FREE
This
beautifully
furnished model now open for your inspection. Fea[H. Uebele, his wife.
AWNING
Textbooks used in Ja- bound to have a profit, andLotFrances
46,
Blk
2,
Lake
Rogers
turing
t/ji'e
gallery
entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
NEW WINDOW
panese schools are not since your tax cost per Isle Unit C, IIS.S. $129.00. Marwinning! kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
present
share
must
be
qusee
Hom^s,
Inc.
to
M.A.
designated by the state.
Replaces jalousies with ease
air, ovensize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
and E 3na L. Kruse, his
They are published pri- arrived at by dividing Kruse
wife.
4 bedro\pm models. Model now open daily and Sunday 70:00 A.M. to
without removing frame
the
$1,200
original
purvately and their prices
Lot 5, Blki 8, Palmetto Park
5:00
P.^.
chase
price
by
the
exact
Terrace, Unlit 6, S.S. $17.40.
are not uniform. The
BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY
COURTEOUS FREE ESTIMATES
Lloyd
J.
Pi
=rce
and
Jean
E.
number
of
shares
you
state purchases the
Pierce, his wife to Wilton P.
texts and distributes now have.
JLJL
Millward and Velma G. Millward,
his wife.
them
free
to
pupils
r
e
996 U. DIXIE HWY., BOCA
Q. We bought a low- Lot 6, Blk! 7, Paradise Palms
ceiving compulsory edPaf-Pend.
priced
stock at 11-1/8 Unit 2, S.S.I $9.00. Stella L.
ucation
in
state,
public
Col! Anytime 3 9 9 - / 8 7 8
to Smikhson and Keyser
2,708,015
and
were
told to sell it Wall
and private primary and
Builders, Inc.
FREE INSTALLATION with 3 or more windows
when it went to 16-1/8. Lot 43, B i t 8, Villa Rica, S.S.
junior high schools.
A. I'm not going to get $7.50. Max F ink and Sybil Fink,
wife to IJ,ewis D. Haines, II
into a discussion of this his
H. Blackwell, J r .
particular speculative andLotCarey
13, BlIc 22, Boca Villas,
DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 1 - take W e s t
issue — which now is Sec. "C"' - j . $39.30. Frances
Camino Reai to S.W. 12th
G.
MalinowsJii
to
James
Pierce
Avenue. Model is on S. E.
down to around 10 — but Reichard ;ind Madie P.
Comer.
I wish you'd tell mewhy Reichard, hisi wife.
5 is the "magic" num- Lot 15, Blik 9, Boca Islands,
Corner of S.W 12fh Ave. & Camino Real
ber at which to set your Sec. 7. S.S. $;60.00. Itvenus, Inc.
LUXURY APARTMENTS
gross profit. Is there a
reason?
Are there 5 million
shares overhanging t h e
301 S. OCiAN BLVD.
market at 16-1/4? Is 16BOCA RATON, FLA.
1/8 an important spot in
a chart?
If the company's fortunes improve to the
In Boca Islands, Palmetto Park Terrace, Lake Floresfa and Tunison Palms
point where the stock is
^tti-^

By SAM SHULSKY

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

R iecent real estat

ties are recorded

NICK'S GARDEN CENTER
Gift Fruit Shipping

HURRICANE SERVICE COJ

NOW RENTING!

HOMES

ON THE OCEAN

WATERFRONT; and NON-WATERFRONT
HOMES from $20,000 ,
i

i

•

•

.

.

VALUE!

FURNISHED MODELS NOW OPIN FOR INSPECTION
Massive & Luxurious One andTwo Bedroom Apartments.
UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARKING. Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean view
from living room and bedrooms. Beautifully landscaped,
private play areas - private terraces - putting green shuffleboard court - dish washer - carpeted - naturally,
all of the etceteras that a prestigious home affords.
Yearly Leases — One Bedroom Units at $235; Two
Bedroom Units at $303. and up.

i Why BUY when youcan RENT ? !
l
Infoy Freedom of Resale Worries '

SPONSOR
a

MANAGER

YOU
MEAN
MY
SCREENS
AREN'T
COVERED ?
INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!
' A g e n c y

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS

[500 S; FEDERAL HW

TELEPHONE- area code 305 399-7911

395-0220

IMMEDIATE OCCUjiPANCY
* 3,4 and 5 BEDROOMfi * POOL
2 LIJXURY BATHROOMS * FAMILY ROOMS
j * WALL-TO-WALL CARE'ETING
* CiENTRALHEAT and AIR CONDITIONING
|
* GE KITCHEN Includes:
Americana Oven-Rf nge,
Dishwasher and Disposal

IIVENUS

D e v e l o p m e n t & Industrial C o r p .

Models Open and Representative
P r e s e n t . t o Assist You Daily Including Saturdays and Sundays.
MODEL OPEN IN BOCA
ISLANDS AT 1320 S.W.
5fh COURT.

41 S.E. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
395-1211 399-5442 399-4179
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UNIVERSITY
PARK HOMES
INC.
BOCA SQUARE ~ IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths plus Family room. Central
heat and air conditioning. Corner lot in one of
the finest sections of Boca Square. Excellent
for children - no thru traffic. Many extras and
fine features inc. garage, awnings, sprinkler system, landscaping, dish washer. Drive by 1099
S.W. 12th St. then call 395-4711 for appointment.
MLS BR-1056.

Near FAU & IBM

POOL

DESIGNED FOR RETIREES
The

"VILLA"

Homes with a Personality! !

DIRECT from BUILDER!!

LOOK
ME
OVER!

?ii Sensible Prices !
Homes you can Live in & Love Forever. V/s.
our models and see for yourself. Our new de\
signs feature the finest in contemporary Spanish,
Californian, ind Island styles, in addition to thi
fine Florida isfy/es we now have.

3 § 4! Bedroom Homes

$

3 Bedrooms, Family Room, 3 Baths, 2 car garage. Ideal for a growing family (no through traffic
neighborhood). Many extras including Drapes, i
Carpets, Sprinkler, Zoysia grass. Professionally
Landscaped. 1498 NW 4th Court. $32,950. MLS
BR 1061.

'LOT INCLUDED
over 189 lots to select from, with all lot sizes;
available. \

ESTERLEY

FINANCING
AVAILABLE §

Within walking distance of I.B.M., F.A.U.
schools. Polo Field, Golf Courses and rfj
Country Cluhx.
City Water & Sewers and
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Central Heat and Air
Conditioning. Wall-to-wall carpet all rooms
except kitchen & Utility. Decorator drapes
and curtains. Hand painted mural in foyer &
baths. Outdoor carpeting on patio. 801 SW
5th St. MLS-BR-1094. $22,500.

HO. CITY TAXESiiS
Our Staff Will Design and Build
Expressly for You!
The "Islander",

Boca's Oldey, t Established Construction Firm

REALTORS

BOCA RATON, FLA.
PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711

SEASONAL RENTAL
Vour winter visitors will love the charm
and happy atmosphere of Tiara East. 2
bedrooms, 2Vi baths with an outstanding
view. A heated pool, private beach, and
putting green provide added pleasure.
Sun. and eves. 395-3542.

25,S00, $39,500

90*

BEAUTIFUL StOYAL OAK H9LLS

Custom built 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath home in the
Paradise Palms subdivision - Country Setting but convenient to all your needs. Excellent kitchen with plenty of room to enjoy a
cup of coffee or lunch. Garage, large utility
room, walk-in closets. Everything to make
you happy - including the price! MLS 1016.

University Park Homes m399 1872, 391-0660

I am a happy carefree two bedroom,
two bath home with l a r g e family
room. I am always neat and clean
with many pretty flower patterns in
my garden. I have just been air conditioned and am as cool as a cucumber, so why don't you come over and
see me - MLS BR-966.

Tri-level 3 bedroom, 2 bath plus large family
room - Screened patio - well landscaped
comer lot - garage. Children welcome in
this fine subdivision close to schools, IBM
and FAU. For an appointment to see phone
or come in. (MLS-1067).

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL BALM SHOPPING PLAZA
307 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton

UOTHERWELL
IVM

Telephone 395-1661

REALTY

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-4044
399-2346

, i

OPEN!

MORE

YELLOW
DOOR
SPECIALS
from

PLASTRIDGE

1:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.

Charming, immaculate 2 Bedroom, 2 Batfl
Home - Landscaped, Fenced back yard jsprinkler dysfem - also large Patio. 80!%
Financing!.1 942 SW 9th Terrace. $18,700.

MLS BR-1002.

8-UNIT APARTMENT
TIRED OF BEIMG CRAMPED?
$84.00 a month
Assume mortgage on this 2 bedroom,
V/i bath home that offers country living within the city. Available furnished or unfurnished. MLS BR-980.

iQTne Block from Ocean
An Excellent buy at $75,000.
8-One Bedroom Apartments
Call 395-05*20 for appointment & particulars

CjHQICE LOTS I —
. East of InfracoasfsS
Estate Section
j£
AAA
Call R o y R e i m e r O y V V j l

Apartment Buyers' Opportunity !
"ATLANTIC CLOISTERS"

••

',

-1-

I !,

Move up to BEST
LIVE ON
MILLIONAIRES' ROW

The completely sold out, most desirable condominium residence in the Estate Section of
Boca Raton offers three once in a lifetime
opportunities.
One — a three bedroom, three bath villa as
large as a home, formal dining room, Juliet
balcony, exquisitely and elegantly decorated.
Owner must relocate in onofner oreo and will
consider reasonable offer against the$58,500
price that is thousands below actual cost
or any full three bedroom apartment on A-I-A.
MLS - B-Condo 50-P.
Two - A two bedroom, two bath fully carpeted and draped villa apartment that is available for immediate occupancy. Insurance
Executive owner reluctantly transferred to
another section - Reduced to $39,000 but
will consider reasonable offer for immediate
closing. MLS - B-Condo 40P.
Three - Estate sale. A two bedroom, two
bath 1650 sq. ft. deluxe apartment. Never occupied and never decorated. Brand new with
complete G.E. kitchen. Original price was
$40,450. May be purchased for $34,500 - just
$5500 over the excellent $29,000 5%% mortgage that may be assumed with no closingcost.
Mr. Do/on will be at the Bateman & Co. office of 1299 South Ocean Boulevard from 1:30
to 4:30 P-m. to show you these exceptional
values.

FENCED IN?

Hie feature strip or private estates in
exclusive Hillsboro Beach is "Millionaires' Row" — and its last vacant oceanto-waterway property is the site of this
luxury hi-rise, where rental rates are as
low as $300- per month.
The cost to rent in this marvelous location is less than up-keep costs paid by
owners of neighboring $200,000 estates,
and there is no fixed investment for the
tenant.
These are spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath
units with panoramic views of ocean,
waterway and estate area. Building features include Sauna bath, swimming pool,
ocean beach and cabana, boat docks,
recreation room, sun-decks, underground
garage, etc.

Space galore in this delightful 2 bedroom, 2V2 bath home with extra large
screened pool and patio and family
room. Call the "Yellow Door" today.

MLS BR-997P-

PLASTRIDGE

*

REALTY, INC.

224

So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-1433 - 399-6517

500 S. federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

This is fhe finest apartmmt valum we havm
ever offered. There is a nine hole pitch and
putt golf course, extra putting green, shuffleboard, bowling, heated pool, club house, full
time professional manager and gardeners,
reflection pools and gardens. Superb!
Offered exclusively by

BATEMAN & CO. Realtors
1299 S. Ocean Blvd. Boca Raton 395-9355

1021 HILLSBORO MILE (A1A)
HILLSSORO BEACH 943-3415
ONE MILE NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET
'* v.-mn Daily and Sundoy •
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Sidewalk superintendents watch
forming of new concrete roof

Boca Verde East Condominium Apartments
Managing Director Harvey Factor nails up the
traditional "branch of good fortune" to the new
beams of the development's fourth building. Chief

Electrical Inspector Neil Dennsmore helped celebrate the topping off ceremony by steadying the
ladder.

At Boca Verde East

Fourth building is topped
feature
apartments
ranging from $9,900
including wall-to-wall
carpeting, individually
operated air conditioning and fully equipped
kitchens.
"We are right on
schedule," said Managing Director H a r v e y
Factor who added t h a t
"record sales have been
experienced during the
past month."
The final and fourth
building will follow the
same architecture as the
developments first three
structures. The Spanish
styled architecture is
accented on the three
s t o r y building with
Moorish-styled arches,
corner buildings and
ARTSTYLI
wide, sweeping balconPLANTATION SHUTTERS ies. •
2215 S. Fed. Hwy.
The location of t h e
JA 4-7822
_FT. T.ATIDERDALE, FLA. Duranta House provides

The fourth and final
building at the 195-unit
Boca Verde East Condominium Apartments
was topped off this week
and officials said new
residents will be moving
in during February.
The 48-unit Duranta
House that anchors the
southern end of the development's seven and
one-half acre site will

new residents with an
unusual combination of
views that feature the
developments expansive
golfing facilities and
park-like setting on the
north and sweeping recreational complex south.
Factor said that workers are presently installing miles of piping
and wire in the new
building and now that
topping off has occurred,
the completion pace will
be sped.
Boca Verde East r e cently moved more than
30 new residents into its
48-unit Casurina House,
many of who came from
wide - spread areas of
the nation.
"We have just about
every state represented
at Boca Verde East,"
said the official who r e vealed that visitors are

DROP ANCHOR AT

wjers
BOCA RATON'S DISTINGUISHED
COMMUNITY ON THE INTRACOASTAL
® Residential prestige and convenience
« Waterfront sites fully sea-walled
9 Direct access to Intraeeastal Waterway . . .
no bridges to pass under
e City sewers installed . . . no future assessments for sewers and new streets
9 Custom-designed homes built by A & P
Construction, one of Boca Raton's longestestablished home builders

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES SUPPLIED & SERVICED BY

¥IOA APPLIANCE CORP.
BOCA RATON

»

POMPANO BEACH

HOMES ON WATERFRONT SITES

31,900

FROM $i

HOMES ON OFF-WATER SITES

'28,500

FROM $i

HOMES BY

MODELS OPEN 9-5 DAILYPhones: 3f?-7252 or 395-4254

DIRECTIONS:

I

ENTER LAKE ROGERS COMMUNITY IN BOM:!
RATON FROM U.S. 1 AT N.E. 37th ST. •':

arriving from places as
far away as Hawaii and
Alaska.
Since Boca Verde is
being built in stages with
the final leg of construction well on its way to
completion, officials announced that a variety
of apartments are available for future and immediate occupancy.

Sidewalk superintendents turned out Tuesday
to watch the forming of
the concrete roof on the
builders association's
"Florida Roof" home.
President Leon Cloutier of the sponsoring
Florida Atlantic Builders Association termed
the construction demonstration at the homesite
on S.E. 27th Avenue in
Boynton Beach, "ahealthy sign for both t h e
building industry and the
home buying public because an informed buyer is always a happier
buyer."
He said the forming
of the all concrete roof
was a "real educational
experience for all of us
~ builders and homebuyers alike,"
The spectators were
shown a short color motion picture by the cosponsoring
Portland
Cement Association on
the complete construction sequence of Sullivan Construction Company's novel concrete
forming system. Then
next door to the film
showing they watched
the workmen set up the
plywood forms without
the use of nails.
"It's not very often
you can see pictures and
t h e n look outside to
watch it happen," Cloutier said.
"Hundreds of people
in our nearby communities now have a greater
appreciation and understanding of the imaginative thinking and new
i d e a s that the homebuilding industry is
bringing to this area of
Florida. We want people to know about quality
homes. After all, a home
is the biggest investment
most people make in an
entire lifetime. A home
is more than a floor plan,
an elevation. The longterm
advantages of
quality construction is
too often overlooked,"
Some of the advant-

ages of the new concrete
roof system include
lower insurance rates
and greatly reduced air
conditioning and maintenance costs and still
has all the appearance
of a conventional pitch-

ed roof.
One of the features is
a precast concrete facia
which forms a ridge
around the eves of t h e
home. Because its concrete, it can't rot; and
to keep the rainwater

from spilling over it,
plastic downspouts were
placed in the" walls and
hidden from view.
The three-bedroom,
two-bath home is completely firesafe.

Rainwater won't spiii over and stain the concrete facias on the Florida
Roof home now being built by the Florida Atlantic Builders Association
and the Portland Cement Association. This plastic pipe will be placed inside the concrete masonry wall by FABA President Leon Cloutier (top) so
water will drain from the roof instead of flowing over the eves of the home.
FABA Executive Secretary John Stanfel assist Cloutier who is building
chairman of the concrete roof home.

Selleck will lecture
on successjul living
Harold I. Selleck has
been appointed visiting
w e e k e n d lecturer on
"Successful Living" at
the Shangri-La Resort
Hotel in Bonita Springs.
Selleck lectured Saturday and Sunday evenings on the topics "Each
Of Us Is An Individual"
and "Our Thinking
SHOTS COST
$100 MILLION
Hay-fever injections
will cost Americans
$100 million this year
as 17 million victims
seek relief from sneezing and asthmatic attacks.

Shapes Our Living." He
is an MJ.T. graduate
who tutors professionally on "Successful Living" as well as on conventional school subjects to his private students at his studios at
Northwest 2nd avenue
and 15th street where he
has made his home with
his wife and four children for the past 16
years.

WALL SAFE
Velvet Lined

SggOQ

SECURITY SAFE "SALES
S449 N. Federal Hwy.
Ft Lauderdale — 565-2011

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA
Royal Palm Plaza - 395-0544

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results
List With
M**

SEE YOUR REALTOR
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following ORYAL E. HADLEY,
are members 400 E. Palmetto Pk.
of the Boca Road, 395-2244.
Raton Board
of Realtors. CHAS. HUTZLER, 72
Doing busi- S.E. 2nd St., Phone
ness
w i t h 395-8423.
them you are F. WOODROW KEETON,
assured t h e highest 2950 N. Ocean Bouletype of service that can
be administered in the vard, 395-5252.
f i e l d of Real Estate MACLAREN & ANDERPractice.
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
JROSBY W. ALLEY, 21 395-1333
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA
REALTY MEDALLION REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S. 95 E. Palmetto Park Rd..
Federal Hwy.,395-2000. 395-2421.
ATLANTIC
BOCA THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
REALTY, 101 E. Pal- Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Phone 395-1515.
Raton, 395-8500.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
BATEMAN and CO., SONS, Inc., 22 S Fed1299 S. Ocean Blvd., eral Hwy., 395;4711.
Boca Raton, 395-9355. MOTHERWELL REALW.P. BEBOUT, 140 N. TY, 757 S Federal Hwy.
F"4. Hwy., 395-8155. 395-4044.
STEPHEN J. BODZO, F. BYRON PARKS, Via
5501 N. Federal Hwy., Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
395-8200.
PETRTJZZELLI REALBRANNON REALTY, TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto Boulevard, 395-0822.
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
CAMINO
G A R D E N S Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
R E A L T Y INC., P.O. 395-1433.
Box520, Phone 395-7020. THE REAL ESTATE
OARLEN APPRAISAL CORNER, INC. 60 S.
AND REALTY INC. 450 Federal Highway, 395E. Palmetto Park Rd., 4624.
RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
-399-4440,
BRUCE E. DARRELL, S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
Realtor, 435 E. Palmet- ROYAL PALM REALTY
to Park Rd., 395-1322. CORP., 307 Golfview
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S. Dr., 395-1662.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220. TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
PETER DORAN, 133 Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
Boca Raton Rd., Phone 399-4629.
395-1102.
WE EKES REALTY CO.,
FIRST REALTY CORP. INC., 100 S. Federal
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
Hwy., 395-1214.
395-8600.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
Inc.,- 855 S. Federal
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890. Hwy., 395-4000
EDWARD GARVY, 641 JOHN A. WRIGHT, 815
South Federal Highway, Havana Drive, Boca Ra391-0900.
ton, 391-1661-

the /look

Palm Royal
CONDOMINIUM APTS.
IN BOCA RATON
OVERLOOKING ROYAL PALM YACHT CLUB

A grouping of unusually spacious apartment residences on five acres
of tropically - landscaped grounds opposite exclusive Royal Palm
\ncht and Country Club. Convenient to shopping, dining, beaches,
golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches and the famous Boca Ratbn
Hotel and Club.

NO LAND LEASE
Room SIZES, closets and storage
Reverse cycle air conditioning; or
Large private screened and
space like that of the average
optional central air conditioning
roofed balcony
house
m Soft city water, city sewer
Built-in bedroom desk
9 Swimming pool,and clubhouse
@ Fully-tiled, glamorous baths

1-BEDROOM'V/iBATH and 2-BEDR00M/2-BATH APARTMENTS

From $12,500 f® $17,600
1 BR V/2 Bath
County & City Taxes $15.00
Maintenance
6.50
Water and Sewer
3.50
Electricity
4.50
Insurance
3.50
Escrow
2.00
Total
$35.00

2 BR 2 Both
$25.00
8.50
4.00
4.50
3.50
2.00
$47.50

Water. Electricity, 'murenci bated on actual averages;
other Items Estimated.

80% Sold! Reserve NOW for
Sept. & Jan. Occupancies
Enter from I .S.-l on S.E. 13th St..

Furnished Models Open Daily
S.E, 13 St., Boca Raton
Phone 395-0159

blacks south of Howard Johnson's
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Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

\

Genuine Long Island,
Quick Frozen Gov't.-lnspected
sr"

~M',

Ducklings

SSg

. . . . » 49<

Quick Frozen, Gov't.-lnspected
Grade A Shipped

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen Evisc.
Gov't- Inspected Butterball

Stuffed Turkeys

> 55

C

Rath Black Hawk Quick Frozen

Turkey Breast :•'•"::,, 79<

Armour Star Quick Frozen
Gov't.-lnspected Young
6to8-lb.
i

©

«

®

©

9 average Ib.

Grade A Shipped Quick Frozen
Gov't.-lnspected

Armour's

Smoked
Turkeys . . . .

• " 69 c

Capons

10 to 12-lfa.
average Ib.

Ferndale Oven Roasted Quick Frozen
Boneless Half or Whole

Turkey Breast.

Ib.

99

Roasting
Chickens . . . . . . 49<
Plant Grade A Shipped Quick Frozen
Gov't.-lnspected

Uinne
l l v l l S t
9 ® « «
Swift's Premium Quick Frozen
Gov't.-lnspected

'" v ^

4 to e-ib.
•

• average Ib.

Cornish Game
Hens . . . . . . . S 69«

/

Dirr's Gold Seal Pure Pork

Bag Sausage

Pepperidge Farm

Stuffing ®
Pepperidge Farm

Stuffing
Keliogg

Cronteffes
Minot Whole or Jellied

Swift's Premium

Cranberry

Canned Ham

Wear-Ever 18-inch Heavy Duty

^Jmntni§§fi Foil * •

8
cfn

$6.49

(Coupon expires Wed. November 22,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Ib.

39c .
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§ Clip & Redeem JSJjj

Quality Brand

^baT 9 9 c

Fruit Cakes

EXTRA 5 & H GREEN STAMPS
w i t h S5.QG order or more

Quality Brand

/ z l .$ 1 3 9
bar
•

Fruit Cakes
*

2OO
EXTRA

Danish

w i t h $10.00 order or more

Mb
»alum. tray

Fruit Cake
Ocean Spray Cranberry Orange

Relish
ReBis

-. 3 '£?
jars

Planters

$

EXTRA-S &-H GREEN STAMPS
with S15.QQ order or more

1.

(Coupon expires Wed. November 22,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

GREEN STAMPS

13Vz-oz.
can

Huts

S & H GREEN STAMPS,

Ocean Spray

EXTRA

LSWGreenStampsPI

Cranberry Juice • • • •

WITH THIS COV

Realemon

Easy Off

Lemon iyiee

Oven Cleaner

1 ^ $1.25

(Coupon expires Wed. November 22,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

yuban
instant

EXTRA

UMSmnSlainpslH
Bakers Angel Flake

Geisha Mandarin

Oranges * » * . 5

«-»•
.
phg

Coconut

11-0Z.

59c

(Coupon expires Wed. November 22,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

cans

Libby

Pumpkin* * . « 2 cans

29c
Bakers

Thank You Brand Red Spiced

Apple Hings « « •

Chocoiate Chips

14-oz.
jar

s

•

Pie Filling . . . •

10-oz.
jar

Cherries . . . •

18-oz.
jar

29c

South Shore Manzanilla

Thank You Cherry

.>

#2
can

Stuffed Olives .

5V2-OZ.

jar

Sealtest

Superfine Fancy

Ice Cream . • • naifpi.'7?c

160Z

0n§®ns . • 'jar-

Nestle's All-Purpose

Royal Prince

0

23c

Liberty Maraschino

Crosse & Blackwell

Mince

e
P k"

Sweet P®tat®es 4

Cookie Mix. . 3

303

cans

Genuine U.S. #1 Bake 'em, Boil 'em, Mash 'em,
hill's regular
dog food

3

Nestle's Toll House

0

39<

Cookie Mix . .

IDAHO POTATOES.. J, 'U
FROZEN FOODS
For Pies, Sauce, & BakipgT
<"
- ^
b
YORK APPLiS _.,. ....^. t g 49< Mince Pie
«£- 99c
Kraft's
AMBR
Onions . . . . . . .
S£39c
From Spain, Deli
each
Lesueur Peas . . . VI 39c
MELON
J

15-oz.
cans

Mrs. Smith's Big Golden Deluxe
Pumpkin or

Green Giant Small White
In Cream Sauce

Borden's

Half & Half . . Master's W/Chives

Sour Cream . . .

pint 2 5 c
8-oz. 9 c .
cup

£•+***

Dinner Rolls. . .

ROMA1NE

can

Pillsbury Butterflake

Dinner Rolls. . .

3c

Kraft Sliced Monterey

Jg 39c

Kraft Cracker Barrel Extra Sharp or

Sharp Cheese.

Seabrook With Hollandaise Sauce
Cuts & Tips

10-oz.
stick

59c

\

Mrs. Paul's

EGGPLANT
15<
Delicious Created, Small Boiler
WHITE ONIONS. . . . . 23<

Sweet Potatoes. . ' J f 29c
Howard Johnson's

Coconut Cake. . .

69c

Pictsweet Sliced

Strawberries. . - -

39c

Sea Brand Peeled & Cleaned

Large Jumbo

SLICIN

!£ 39c

2 baches 2 9 < Asparagus . . . . .

Delicious Frieff or Baked ,

can

Master's Pineapple or Fruit Salad
C o t t a g e C h e e s e . . 1CGUOPZ- 3

Jack Cheese

Green Giant

King of the SaljjpsT Fresh

Pillsbury Crescent

1

NIONS

Shrimp.

......

(Pius 100 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

lEi^ibf

MHIIM MM

with 5 5 * In

1

Store Coupons
packed inside

1
p

llb.YUBANCans l iWarn

ILB."
CAN

89c

' Coupons ( M i on these Premium road Pnttuctt
Jell-0
Ocean Spray Birds Eye
Horrel
Cranapple Prepared Golden Effi
Ham
Juice
Vegetables Custard

10«

Cainino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
Prices Effective
Mon-1
November 20

U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th ftve.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach
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10 D Situations Wanted

15 I Pets, Grooming & Board;

•25 B Apartments for Rent

CASH for y o u r
TIARA EAST
1965 CORVAIR Monza Good cleaning woman for COMPANION - SecreDOG BOARDING
KNAPP SHOES
ORIENTALor
2
bedroom,
3
b
a
t
h
s
.
Coupe, Excellent condi- 6 hours, once a week. tary, Would consider Please call 933-8322, Reservations Necessary
Available
Dec.
1
to
April
CHINESE
RUGS
tion. $850. Radio, Heat- Must have own trans- living in. C an Drive. Ex- anytime. C.M. White.
Accommod ations
1, $4000.
portation. 395-0612.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
cellent references
er, 395-9322.
Limited
B o g e n 60 Watt P.A.
ORYAL HADLEY
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS:
'64 MONZA 4 door, Au- COUNTER Sales'Lady, 942-9872,
Air Conditioned
amplifier Model MX60A.
Realtor
MARMACK
tomatic, Radio, etc. Ex- full or part time. Have
Cost $324 New. 3 Months
Write o r Call:
3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
tra sharp $895. Will take references, Bepresent- USE THE CLASSIFIED old, in perfect condition.
Delray 278-4896 P.O. Box 803 395-2244
trade & finance 943-1050 able. Apply Maryland 15 A Miscellaneous Sale:
B e s t offer over $175.
399-4487
15 H Boats-Motor o r Sail
1964 Austin-Healey, ex-" Fried Chicken, 290 N.
We Buy and Sell
Phone 395-7480.
NEW-USED
Efficiency, Cove A r e a
cellent condition, low mi. Fed. Hwy. Boca Raton.
23'
SPORT
Fisherman
New and Used Guns
c
Z e n i t h 2 1 " Console,
Service
and Parts
Deerfield
Beach.
Call:
good tires, $1300, ~ PREPARE and s e r v e
Inboard
Chrysler,
145
Boca Tackle Shop
reasonable. Guitar $10.
On
All
Makes
399-1781
after
5:00
PM.
393=4191.
H.P. With many extras,
395-0969
dinner in a three adult
399-7406.
CAMPBELL
1
&
2
bedrooms,
furn.
o
r
1963 Ford Convertible, home, plus additional BICYCLE 26" like new,
Excellent
cond. ~
HOME & AUTO
unfurn. Apts. Wall to Wall
Automatic, Radio, new household duties. Other new tires, perfect con- LAWN Mowers. 1 nearly
144 S. Federal Hwy.
new
rotary
18"
cut
$25.
Carpeting,
Pool,
phone
Top, & Tires, all Vinyl help employed. Yearly dition. Call 395-1291,
SACRIFICE
395-3830
1 Reel Type 2 4 " cut 15-1/2
Interior. Payments only employment. Paid va- Boca Raton.
F t . Fiberglas 395-9472.
Authorized
Schwinn Deale
$20.00.
395-5311.
$29.63 on balance of cation. References r e - ~~
boat, 35 HP Johnson Mo- 1 bedroom Apt. & Eff cy
SINGER
DRAPES,
Beautiful
N
i
c
e
l
y
furnished
—
$767.29. call for mgr. quired. Phone 395-7164
tor, Trailer & all equipSTYLE-O-MATIC
Classified Ads
beige-gold, 3 p r . 8' to 9
Jordan Manor 395-456?
943-1051.
TUESDAY EDITION
after 12 noon.
This machine m a k e s long, suitable for living ment. Boat & Motor like
101 N.W Pine Circle
Mondays, 10:00 A.M. '64 Pontiac Catalina WaWANTED
b u t t o n h o l e s , mono- room, etc. Sold orig- new. $550. 395-63S7.
SECRETARY
Furn.
1 bedrm. & eff.
SAILBOAT SAIL!!
grams, invisible hems inally for $1400. Now
CONSIGNMENTS
gon
V8
Automatic
power
RECEPTIONIST
THURSDAY EDITION
apt. Air cond. 300' to
and Small
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M steering, Power brakes, For Real Estate office in and many fancy designs. $100. Call early AM or
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St. FromBig
$$$ SAVE $$$
a Single Piece to
Radio, etc, (this car is Boca Raton. Attractive Cash price $80, or can Eves. 395-4773.
Deerfield,
399-4453.
An Entire Estate
Buy the world's finest
like brand new).. .$1375. woman able to meet pub- make 9 payments of
SUNDAY EDITION
TAKE soil away t h e sailboats at your quality Effic, Newly Furn. New
$9.55
ea.
C
a
l
l
c
o
l
l
e
c
t
,
will
take
trade
&
finance.
lic.
Some
Shorthand
&
No Article Too Small
Fridays, 10:00 A.M.
Typing required, 9 to 5, 583-4132 for free home Blue Lustre way from Sailboat Dealer. We a r e Friedrick Air Cond., 100
No Estate Too Large
943-1050.
yds.
to
beach.
1910
SE
carpets
and
upholstery.
closing out our 1967
Call 278-2373
'64 Rambler 770 series. 5 day week. Call 399- inspection.
2nd
St.
39Q^4453
Rent electric shampoor
ARTHUR JAMES
2 dr HT double Power & 4440 for appointment. SOFA & chair to match. 1 er $1. Belzer Hardware Sailboats to make room 1 bedroom unfurnished
AUCTION GALLERIES
for the new 6 8 ' s . Buy
upholstered chair. Hi-Fi
factory air. Beautiful
615 East Atlantic Avenue
apt. all electric kitchen.
3198
N.
Fed.
Hwy.,
Boca
now
&
save
$$$
over
white exterior with Bur- BUFFING & Polishing R e c o r d player w i t h Raton.
Delray Beach, Florida
R.C. central a i r condiregular
p
r
i
c
e
s
.
stand. Bedroom suite,
gandy leather Bucket
No Connection With
I
Permanent Position
3
(]
12
9
tioned. Pool and landLines Day Days Days
Any Other Gallery
dbl. bed, dresser & mir- RUGS 1-12'4" x 21*6"
Days Days
Seats. $1295. Will take
y
99
NW
11th
St.
scaped
patio.
A
n
n
u
a
l
4 1.20 3.36
7.92
10.56
16' REBEL
5.76
ror, nite table, beige all wool, green, broadtrade & finance. 9435 1.50 4,20
Boca
Raton
7.20 9.90 13.20
l e a s e . Adults. 371 SW
6 I.6S 4.60
7,92 10.80 14.40
color wood, misc, bed- loom. 1 - 8'xl0' tweed Reg. P r i c e . . .$2,089 8th St., Boca 395-5779.
1051.
" 1,96 5.46
9.24 12.60 16.SO
Experienced
l
a
w
n
&
Sail
P
r
i
c
e
.
„
„
.1,790
room
chairs.
2
oil
paint8 2,08 5.76
12.96
17.2H
LEASE
reversible,
b
r
o
w
n
&
9.60
06 BOSTNEViLLE Sports
P 2.34 6.4 S 10.S0 14.58 19.44
DELUXE
landscape men, steady ings 24x30 approximate- beige. 2 p r . lined drapes
6.90
Coupe
4
speed
Trans,
15.30
20.40
10 2.50
A BRAND NEW
11,40
EVTRACOASTAL
14' RASCAL
11 2.75 7,59 12,54 16,83 22,44
power steering, radio, work. Good wages — ly, M i s c items, 755 including roung brass
12 2.S8 7,92 12,96 18.36 24.4S
196S BU1CK
RENTAL
APARTMENTS
395-1985.
Aurelia St. 395-1272.
rods. 1 p r . 128"x80" Reg. P r i c e . . . .$1,395
12 3,12 8.58 14,04 19.89 26.52
e t c 16,000 actual miles.
FURNISHED
Each
As
Low as $89.50
Sail
P
r
i
c
e
.
.
.
.1,150
Experienced
draftsman"
flowered linen. 1 p r .
Show room new. BeautiAdditional
APPLIANCES'
per month
One block trom Boca
Line .24 ,6ft, l.OK .1.53 2.04
ful white exterior, with for construction. Bring Broward County's l a r - 7 8 " x 4 2 " print. Call
Insurance & Maintenance
Raton
Hotel
&
Club,
ov13'
LONE
STAR
sample
of
work.
ApplyIncluded
b l a c k leather bucket
gest Selection of recon- 399-4387.
$995 erlooking Royal Palm
seats. $2295. will take Snow Construction, Inc. ditioned Frost Free Re- LIVING Rm. Set. 2 arm Reg, Price
FRANK
Yacht
&
Country
Club.
875 Seasonal & Yearly.
t r a d e & finance. — 2174 NE 1st Ave,, Boca frigerators, all sizes & chairs, Sofa & 3 slat Sail Price
COULSON
Raton, between 4& 6.
943-1051.
colors. Also washers,, tbls. walnut finish, $150.
12' SLIPPER
Models open Daily. 10-5
BU1CK
ENGINEERS
'66 Volkswagon 2 dr.
dryers & ranges. 1 yr. Twin Beds, comp. $50,
OUTSTANDING JOB
$935
In Little Defray
Radio, White sidewalls,
Warranty — L a r g e s t dresser, antique -make Reg. Price
278-3292
OPPORTUNITIES
Trade-in on New Gib- offer. Secretarial desk, Sail Price, . . . . .835 1075 Spanish River Rd.
e t c Payments only
FEE PAID, DEGREE son, Philco, etc. Sales antique mahogony, with
AT LAST
$39.21 on balance of
10' VIXEN
TO $15,000.
CHILDREN WELCOME
Service & Free Deliv- brass pulls. Make offer.
$1373.46. No cash nec$649 BRAND NEW - ImmedSIGMA PERSONNEL
Call 395-7615 between Reg. Price
ery.
essary, call: finance
Sail Price
599 iate occupancy 3 bed2801 E. Oakland Pk.
USED
5-10 p.jn.
mgr. 943-1051.
Full Time
APPLIANCE
MART
Ft. Lauderdale
room, 2 bath, Apart^SINGER
LANTANA
'50 Chevrolet New Paint, l(f;:C: HiJpSMafelof f
m
e
n
t
s
.
Ideal
for
familMale
or Female
M e m b e r Chamber ol
SLANT-O-MATIC
excellent condition.good
BOATYARD, INC.
i
e
s
.
Including
fully
c
a
r
EDIE'S
EMPLOYMENT
Commerce,
101
S.
Fed,
Check-Out
Cashiers
Late model, embroid- Palm Beach County's
Transportation. . .$350.
peted rooms, draperies
2787 E . Oakland Pk. F t . 942-1380, Pompano — e r s , Monograms, Over391-0649.
Largest Boat Dealer
&
Laud. All types of Jobs 1325 NE 4th Ave., Ft. casts, B l i n d Hems, 10 Acres Sails & Service (refrigerator optional)
Stock Clerks
most
convenient
location
Laud, JA-31326.
.Available.
m a k e s button holes, Open Mon.-Fri. 'til 9 PM
1965 DODGE PANEfc
in Town. Parochial &
Sun. 12-5 — 808-838 N. Public Schools, almost Experienced Preferred
TRUCK MODEL A100
Dixie, Lantana 585-9374 at door. Walk around
Low mileage. MechanGood Pay &
ically perfect. Like new
15 PMatine Wanted To Buyi
Fringe Benefits
c
o
r
n
e
r
to
complete
AIR CONDITIONING
HOME
IMPROVEMENT
sponsible p a r t y can
condition. $950. One
Fedders Air Cond. r e s - Florida Rooms - C a r - make 8 payments of "SELL us your old boat shopping center. Move
owner, 942-4316 after
Apply
up to Boca & Live. For
idential, commercial,
- Patios - Awn- $10.10 or pay balance or motor"
6 P.M. and weekends. central & room. Tom ports
further
information
call
A&P
Food Store
Lantana
Boatyard,
Inc.
ings- Porches-Kitchens of $78.40. For free home
808-838 N. Dixie Hwy. 395-8220.
Myers Appliance—2029 - Additions - S t o r m inspection without obli1GG0 N. Fed. Hwy.
65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
585-9372
DELUXE NW 2 Ave. 395-4611. Panels. ANYTHING. - gation, call Credit Mgr. Lantana
Boca Raton
STUDIO APT.
Phone 395-4884.
1967 Olds,Luxury Sedan, 50cc 1100 miles, f o r
583-4133. Collect calls
ALTERATIONS
Boca Raton Furn. unusually nice —
IRONING
fully equipped. Only 6500 sale or will trade for* EXCELLENT Tailor —
accepted.
Twin beds, pvt. bath, Large yard. Ideal locamiles.Lady owner $3700, Boat & Motor. 395-8290, All kinds of Ladies & Experienced - will take
SCRATCHED
carport, near Bibletown tion. Walking distance
phone between 9 & 5: HONDA '66-305 Scramb- M e n ' s Alterations — in Ironing in my home.
IN
SHIPMENT
& FAU - 395-7193.
Beach & Town.
391-0678.
ler. Many extras - tach,
$1.00
p
e
r
hour.
Phone
Barton & Miller CleanThree 1967 Universal 25 B ^Apartments forRent^
FRANCES
AUTOPAINTING
'59 CADILLAC full pow- etclikenew, tires, e t c ers & Laundry, 2600 N. Pompano 943-4833.
Automatic
by
W
h
i
t
e
.
APARTMENTS
1
bedroom
furnished
er, factory air, e x t r a $535, Call 395-0488.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
LEARN TO DRIVE
Scratches are hard to
114 SE 7th Ave.
sharp. Payments $34.31
Wilton Manors.566-4314 Help with Driver's l i - see. This is one of the apt. centrally located &
Delrav Beach
AUTOS $
reasonably
priced.
175
on balance of $496.12
Ladies & Men's Altera- cense t e s t s . Qualified finest sewing machines
To Buy or Sell
tZ5;G Houses l o t Rent
N.W.
3rd
St.
395-1580
call finance mgr. 943tions.
Fast
service,
pick
instructor,
r e l i a b l e made, Lifetime quarAVON
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2
1050.
up & deliver. P h o n e door-to-door service. anty. Embroiders, Mon- after 5: PM.
Call 278-4972
bath House. Large Patio
4 COATS DUPOMT BARED ENAMEL
OCEAN FRONT
"Polly" Boca391-1896. Easy Method Driving ograms,Overcasts,Blind
Lecturer & Teacher of
on
Lake
&
Pool.Season,
Trucks Piinfat) Aad Unmi
H e m s , makes button Efficiency & 1 bedroom Month. 399-7344.
Successful Living can Alterations & Complete School. 278-4140.
10 HonlfufiMntc MOB • 1 Bay Strike
Apartments
Air
cond.
&
holes, sews on buttons
LUMBER
help you cope with life0 Dry Cleaning & Shirt
SEASON RENTAL
• I O I T i r o n • ipaoiirMr « rnkrs
Laundry Plant. Matty's Do it yourself center. —all by touching one Pool. Low rates till Dec.
Harold
Selleck
395-3303
• SE AT tOIUS « <OKVUTI>lf TOPS
Early Bird Spec. Mon.-Fri.
15th, 399-7900.
$1,500
1
Hour
Cleaners.
1943
l
e
v
e
r
.
Regular
price
Building
materials
&
ALL NEW: Burton's
50* 1:30- 2:00
2/2 Fully furnished long
g
Nursery & Kindergarten, N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440. supplies from our mill $289.50. Pay fgt. scratch Beautifully furn. sleep- Season. Dec. 16 to June Tak"
2:00
9rv
ing
room,
Private
Bath
balance
$186.40
@
10.86
service,
lumber
&
PlyPAUL
5
RX.
Bennet
Year Round. Full Care,
It
To
1st. W e s t side, near
_
,.±£&
3:55
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield Ladies & Men's altera- wood cut to size while p e r month. For f r e e & Enterance. Air cond. High School, Hospital,
&
Heat.
TV.
$25.
wk.
AUTO BODY £ PAINT SHOP
you
wait.
home
trial,
call
584tions.
1821-B
NE
25th
Beach. 399-4586..
4)8 So. H St. LAKE WORTH
395-2534 after 2 PM. University.
4133. No obligation.
DEERFIELD
St., Pomp. 942-5414.
• WEIGHT WATCHERS
BRUCE E. DARRELL
585-6220
Comfortably furn, 1 & 2
BUILDERS
SUPPLY
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M. Expert Fitting, Altera- Hillsboro Blvd. at F l a . OFFICE Desk 30"x54" Bedroom Apt. also EffO n . Block W«st of Dixie
Realtor
(Formica) and Chair
Open Sunday* for •sthnatM
First Fed. Delray — tion, formerly with exiciency, Quiet location. 425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
East Coast Railroad
ALSO Thursdays 7:30 clusive Dress Shop. For
395-1322 - - r e s . 1652
395-2596.
399-1010
Stereo, portable
P.M.. First Fed. of Del- appointment call: Delray
MOVING - STORAGE
2 bedrm. Apt. unfurn.
ray. In Boca Raton In- 278-1804.
W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
heat, A/C, Quiet area. Get More Car
Barbecue
Set
ALTERATIONS
The action fo~
Storage. Local & Long
Adults Annually $135. for Your Money
Pick Up & Delivery
Distance moving & storGATEWAY
mo. 395-3287.
Garden Tools
is so fast
395-0874
age. Packing & Crating.
NATURAL FOODS
... it's a Natural, V i t a m i n s & Dressmaking alterations 391-0606. 389 NW 1st
391-1704 All Day Sun., Beautiful 2 bedroom,
If you are fussy! If you Ave., Boca Raton.
wonder Minerals Organically are
after 5 P.M. Weekdays. 2-1/2 bath. Ocean View
hard
to
fit!
Calld r i e d fruit.
Apt. Rent December —
PLUMBING
5ifcD;:Ms/Fflr Sale395-5382
Tony grown,
Dietetic Foods & VegeExpert Plumbing, Sew- Cocker Spaniel Puppies 399-7344.
AUTO PARTS
Rome table Juices.
APARTMENT
er connection, Kohtz
Car,
Truck
& Tractor Plumbing & H e a t i n g , Cute & Lovable, Black.
326
E.
Atlantic
Blvd.
HEADQUARTERS
stays
CORONA
•
Pompano
941-8120 Parts Fast! D&M Auto 395-0800. Time pay- 395-3692.
Seasonal - Weekly
© A 90 HP, 1900cc Hi-Torque Engine • 90 MPH Maximum Speed « Zeraalive
Parts, Dick Heidgerd, ments can be arranged. Free Kitten, Black &
To-60 in 16 sec. Pick-Up • Owners Report Up To 30 Miles Per Gallon
Monthly
White. Call evenings, Various convenient loEconomy • Optional Equipment includes Automatic Transmission •
-and TIC TOC Nursery Kin- 220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
RE-UPHOLSTERY
47 Safety and Comfort Features At No Extra Cost
276-7018.
133 NE 2nd Ave.Deercations.
Brand
new
ownsingle! dergarten. 1-6 yrs. 273 field Beach 399-8220. Rattan Cushions remade,
PEKINGESE ' at Stud er-operated efficiency,
NW 15th St. Boca ~
Your Fabric or Ours.
AWNINGS
395-5044
F o a m Rubber, Poly- Outstanding dogs' f o r 1-2 Bedrms., featuring
complete kitchens, c a r WILL give your child Canvas Awnings, Cano- foam, direct from fac- s e r v i c e . English Im- peted, drapes, beautiful
ports
&
Show
Winners.
pies,
etc.,
take
down,
tory,
Phone:
399-5152.
T.UC. ~ my home.
116 S.E. SIXTH AVE. — 523-4381
furn, or unfurn., some
943-0016.
re-hang, re-covers —
Call 395-5087
ROOF PAINTING &
with
Pool.
Walk
to
shops,
FT. LAUDERDALE
15jG Merchandise Wanted
Brooks Canvas Products
CLEANING
;
churches, schools.
Inc.,
1167
S.
Fed.
Hwy.
USED
Set
of
EncycloFRENCH classes or
PRIDE WHITE ROOFS
pedia Brittanica, in good Please Call 395-8220
private lessons, begin- Pomp., 941-3830.
941-0248
AN ITVENUS
CAMERA REPAIR
condition. 395-5214.
ners or advanced. Call
391-0599
ENTERPRISE
Color print. CamMrs. Yvonne Perkins,
S & M. PAINTERS
era repair & cleaning,
276-5694.
Interior & Exterior
F r e e Est. Guaranteed Lie. & Insured. C a l l
work. The Photo Mart. 391-1739 at 5:PM.
Boca Palm Day School.
942-6043
SOI)
Children 3 to 6 yrs.
CARPENTRY
1/2 Day ~ Full Day
Remove Old Sod
'63 AVANTi white with red interior, auto2 to 3 years experience. Excellent chance
395-3698 Lis. & Ins.Doors, Drawers, CabiReplace New Sod
nets, Appliances, Winmatic
trans., Power steering, Power brakes,
for
advancement.
Fringe
benefits,
Paid
VaReasonable
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Electric
windows, factory air, new Prem972-0974
cation, insurance. Apply in person. No phone
PART time maid, Wed. Squeeks, make your list.
ium Tires. Mint cond
$2695.
SPRINKLERS
calls.
or Thurs. afternoon. Call One call fix all. Lie, &
National
Ins. Call MauriceOldre.
395-4698
'64 CONTINENTAL 4 dr. Sedan Turquoise
SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.
Sprinklers & Wells
General Service
SECRETARY
Wanted
with
matching Interior, fully equipped, in158
NW
13th
St.
134 NW 16th St., Boca Raton, Fla.
Co-Starnng
395-3397
for Legal office. Shortcluding factory air. This is not an average
Boca
Raton
JILL SI JOHN-RICHARD CONTE
hand & Typing required. F i n i s h e d Carpentry, Established since 1946
car. 100% Warrantee
. $2295.
GENA ROWLANDS-SIMON OAKLAND Call 395-0500 forinter- Utility Cabinets, Book
Sprinkler System
JEFFREY LYNN -LLOYD BOCHNER
view.
Cases a specialty. Bill
Installations
'64 CHEVEROLET MALIBU CONV. V8
and SUE LYON as Diana
ASSISTANT Bookkeep- Peters, 399-1951.
Service, Pump Repairs.
Produced by Aaron Rosenberg
er. Will train. Some 1 x p e r t Carpenter or Do it yourself Supplies
Automatic Trans. Power Steering, Radio,
Directed by Gordon Douglas
experience
h e l p f u l . builder. Call: James E. Experienced Personnel
Heater, new White Top
$1295.
Screenplay by Richard Breen
Write Boca Raton News Chapmen, 276-6397 or Call for Free Estimates
Bases on [he Novel
276-4269.
Box #N-13.
395-1828
Miani Maybem" Dy Marwi H Altai _ - — » .
(with Service Experience)
WATCH REPAIR
PANAVtSUMT • COLOR B* DE LUKE
^J2§*
"Time
means
money
SWITCHBOARD
Opera4n Aicola MillleB Ptodudons Piclure
—
Accutron & Bulova, etc.
to
all
of
us
and
all
of
tor,
Typist
&
ReceptionHear fency Sinatra sing the tttfe song! I
ist. Business Exper- the time you are out of Beadstringing, EngravFOR TELEVISION STORE
2 0 0 - 2 0 8 S. Fed. Hwy.
ience. Hrs. 8-5, 5-1/2our newspaper, it is ing. John Redding, BeaROCKING CHAIR
days in Delray Beach. costing you money. Sol con Lite J e w e l e r s —
SMOKING LOGE
941-6156
Pompano Beach, Fla.
941-6157
Salary Open - Call 395-1777
Call 278-0316 or 399- Come,and join our Bus- Beacon L i t e Shopping
ACRES OF FREE PARKING'
Center.
iness Directory."
7707.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

Classified
Call

399-2000

395-8300
399-6719

BICYCLES

DEADLINE

RATES

. . . A News
Classified Ad
Sundays
Tuesdays
and Thursdays
Costs
as Little as

936

SERVICE DIRECTORY]

35

ff auk a
sutatra

totttf
onie

TOYOTA

MAYER MOTORS, INC.

WANT YOUNG
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN

BUTLER MOTORS

FIAT SALES & SERVICE

WANTED
immimmi Sites Mmager

BUTLER MOTORS
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35 H Homes-lot Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sate:

35 H Homes ' f o r M s

ROYAL PALM YACHT
NEW HOME
Immediate occupancy, ^y Owner 3/2 Air Cond; 2 bedroom, 1 bath, A - l
WWFIELD PARK
& COUNTRY CLUB
lovely 3/2 central air & & Central Ht. Carpeting cond. 1010 N.W. 2nd Ave. ROYAL PALM YACHT & 3 bedroom, 2 bath, p a r - ON WATER-BY OWNER
COUNTRY CLUJf
Ht. W/WCarpeting,dish & drapes. 400 NE 44 St. Boca Raton, 395-3171.
tially furn. large Lot,
3bedrooms, 2V4 baths, large
3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, sprinkler system, well
utility room, washer, drywasher, luxury bath & 395-9487.
Pool.
This
Home
must
er, living room, dining
Royal Oak Hills, 2 / 2
&
pump.
Priced
to
sell.
kitchen. Only $2 3 , 5 0 0 .
room, panelled Den, large
be
sold,
First
reasonWaterfront
3
bedrm.,
2
Central
air,
roofed
P
a
MLS
BR
1078,
low down payment. 399electric kitchen, built-in
able offer accepted.
b
a
t
h
,
Carpeting
&
tio,
Sprinklers,
Owner
breakfast nook. 50' Porch,
5442 o r 399-4179.,
Owner
39Q-679O
W/W carpeting & drapes'.
Nicely furnished 2 bed-' Drapes, Owner trans- 395-7384.
Concrete Dock with Water
OPEN HOUSE
room, 2 bath, Central ferred. Under $22,000.
& Electricity.
BOCA RATON
12
to
5
2 bedroom 2 bath apartHeat, Air conditioner, 391-1494.
New 3 and 4 Bedroom
372 Cocoanut Palm Dr.
ment near ocean on
beautiful yard. $18,000 FOR SALE by Owner 3 Homes for Immediate 1176 Camino Real, 3
immediate Possession. ReA-l-A — Children over IMS.ftD.HWY.
duced to $62,590- For Ap1055 W. C a m i n o R e a l . bedroom, 2 baths, c a r - occupancy. Good Terms. bedroom, 2 bath, under
REAITORS
pointment call: Owner;
$20,000. Immediate o c 12 accepted — nicely •OCA SATOM
Phone owner f o r i n -peting, drapes, sprink- 399-5922.
Ph.• 395-4424
395-5248 .
cupancy. MLS 1042.
furnished.
Large
spection.
395-4024.
lers,
screened
patio
with
GRAND BUY
s c r e e n e d balcony — Call: Ed. Ronan, assoc.
C.
HUTZLER
REALTY
,
frozen
Chatahoochee
Very unusual and fully
$750.00 per month — 4 395-4624 - 395-7280
Read the Classified
395-8423*
Stone
Floor,
dishwashmodern
2 bedroom, 2
VARIETY
OF
SIZES
months lease required at
3 and 4
FOR HOMES
POOL HOME
~ bath home with privacy
er, hurrican shutters,
& PRICES
BOCA SQUARE
this rate! For further
SW
Delray
Beach,
New
w
a
s
h
e
r
,
refrigerator,
walled patio. Short walk
399-5442
details, call HARRY Call today for further 3 bedroom, 2 bath, con- priced right, before 5:
Bedroom
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath to Stores and Shops. $17,
information.
venient to schools and
GRIFFITHS. . .
D
e
n
,
Separate
Dining
399417I
call:
395-9229
after
5:
500.
See
your
Real
E
s
shopping. Shaded 1 awn,
Weir Plaza Building
HOMES
room, screened & roofed tate Brokers.
wm
refrigerator and ready call: 395-1367.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Patio.
Stove,
RefrigerFORCLOSURES
35IC
Duplex^
A REAL FAMILY
Ap j> r.a i s a I & ; R 6 a I
for occupancy. P r i c e
Boca Raton: Ph.395-4000
from $18,500
ator, drapes many exLOW, LOW
HOME
$19,200. MLS 1042.
t
r
a
s
$17,000.
by
owner.
DOWN
PAYMENT
C. Hutzler - Realtor
LONG
VOGUE HOMES
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
closing costs $2500
395-8423 Eve. 276-7371 on 2, 3, 4, Bedroom Beautifully Landscaped No
Boca Raton
399-4440
.SEASON
Down. Bal. on 18 y r .
984 W. Camino Real
Homes.
Completely
r
e
corner with impressive
75' Waterfront Lot less
Boca Raton, Fla.
conditioned, less than 4 145' of frontage. Large mortgage. C a l l : 2783 bedroom, 2 bath, heat- t h a n $4,000, Just 4
y r s . Old. Immediate oc-. Pool Patio opening from 2572 o r 278-2676 for
399-6790
ed P o o l , $3500. long Squares South of New
cupancy.
Located in spacious family room, Appt.
season.
University with Terms
Pompano. 399-4440.
to suit your needs. Lot
3/2, R/C separate util- - FORECLOSURE
1M442
3 bedroom, 2 bath, with #1, block #2, Tunison
By Owner: New 2 bed- ity room. All this below Savings & Loan has had
Pool. $3000.
kRARK YOUR YACHT at"
to foreclose on this
19W179
Palm addition,Section #1
room, 2 bath Sewers, $24,000. MLS.
: ttie dodc of this, lovely
. T r o p i c a l Home, just off'
beautiful 4 bedroom, 2
on N.W. 7th Ave. Boca
Sprinklers,
enclosed FIRST REALTY CORP
the intracoastal for lust
APARTMENTS
2 bedroom, 1 bath, Apt. Raton. Phone 564-3521
OPEN HOUSE
bath, Pool Home, has
$32,500. Very clean, • Big
garage, central Ht &air
20 S E 1st Ave.
Florida Room, and charm2
Bedroom
- 2 Bath
fully furnished, $1980. Ft. Lauderdale, William
SUNDAY
air
cond,
&
2
car
garcond. Drapes, Carpeted, Call anytime 395-8600
ing Living Room with natural
fireplace.
2
big
baths
1 TO 5 P.M.
Harriet Jackman, Assoc. Johann.
age. Located on large
Carpeting and Drapes,
large screened Patio,
—" "Top Drawer" Coral
Atlantic Boca Realty.Inc. One Bedroom Apartment
Ridge location — Call
corner Lot in one of DelSE exposure, furniture GARVY'S COLONIAL
Linen included — New.
June Raulerson anytime
2212
Date
Palm,
Royal
Realtor
— Evenings 565-9678.
in Luxury Oceanfront
ray's finest residential
optional, 1285 SW 10th GOT
$34,800
• I T ! i "COME SI"
395-8500 anytime
Building with Pool.Low Palm Yacht & Country St.; Boca. 943-1864.
areas.
Club.
3
bedroom,
2
bath
FORD
R."CARTER
20's. Owner 276-5056.
Entrance Foyer, unique
ARVIDA
INC., REALTORS
FAMILY HOME
$56,500. MLS BR 1113.
2907 E . COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, waterfront
OPEN HOUSE
STORE OR OFFICE
Extra
large
3
bedroom,
FIRST
REALTY
CORP.
BLVD.
:
Home, Pool, central air,
Realty Sales, Inc.
1^000 Sq. F t . on East ATLANTIC CLOISTERS
2 bath, with family room, sprinklers, garage, exPHONE: 563-320!
S E 1st Ave.
Palmetto Pk. Rd. 1-1/2 See our advertisement Call 20
701
E. Camino Real
450
E.
Palmetto
Pk.
Rd.
anytime 395-8600 many extras. Royal Oak t r a s , ready and waiting
Boca Raton
399-4440
block East of Fed. Hwy. colored Real Estate Sec395-5232
Hills.
$30,700.
MLS
BR
for you. MLS 922.
good location with rear tion this issue,
GARVY SouTSTANDEVG 1079.
EDWARD K. GARVY
parking.
GOT
B U Y
BATEMAN & CO.
CAMINO GARDENS
Realtor
" BRANNON REALTY,inc. Boca Raton
IT!
i
COMPLETELY
395-9355 Near Ocean, 3 bedroom,
Boca Raton
391-0900
Realtor
FURNISHED
Palm Royal Apt. Re-plus maids room, 4 bath,
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. Sale. 1st floor corner,
Open House - Welcome Have toothbrush. Will
450IE.
palmettoPk.
Rd.
Boca Raton
399-7900 2 b e d r o o m , 2 bath, walk-in closets, marble
move. That's all you
Boca Raton
399^4440 v Sunday 1 to 5 PM
1000 SQ. Ft. on E. Pal-screened Patio, central sills, Specimen LandCome by Land o r Sea.need to call this beauPRICED
RIGHT
metto Pk. Rd. block and heat & Air cond. with scaping, $47,900. BeauWatch the boats from tifully landscaped 2 / 2
1/ 2 E. of Federal Hwy. Complete Electric Kit- tiful area - A must see New Listing MLS 1069Patio of this lovely two pool residence your
2/2 Lovely Home & ifbedroom two bath pool
Good location with rear chen. Wall to Wall Car- MLS BR 954.
desired
furniture. In- home. MLS 1071WP. 881 home. Even includes
parking.
EDWARD K. GARVY
peting, drapes, storm
cluding
TV & Y a r d Appleby Street or Niagra linen, china and a l o Realtor
BRANNON'REALTY, INC. panels & awnings
cation in Boca's most
Boca Raton
391-0900 Equipment. CARPETS &. Waterway.
395-6957.
Realtor
b e a u t if ul r esid ential
DRAPES.
Large
walk-in
L.E. Bainbridge, Assoc. area, price? You'll be
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. New 1 bedrm., 1 bath,
$14,500.00
East of Federal Hwy.
WPB
Boca Raton
399-8900 Apts., on Waterway. — Only $450.00 Down. 3 Closets.
surprised. MLS.
RICHARD
F.
ROSS
FIRST REALTY CORP.
BEAUTIFUL BOCA HARBOUR
$9,900 up. Maintenance Bedroom 2 Bath, good
Realtor
'Delightful 3/2 HorneT, $20. a month. Windows neighborhood. East of
20 S E 1st Ave.
v.p.1
2 bedroom, 2 bath home with outstanding
REALTOR
Large Patio, cable heat, in Kitchen & Bath, Frost Federal Hwy. Close to 399-6444
C all anytime 395- 8600
395-0650
view of Intracoastal Waterway and lovely
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
Pool. On lake, mo. orFree Refrigerator. Car- shopping area. MLS BR
ROYAL
PALM
YACHT
POOL.
1st time offered. Includes carpet395-8155
TRI-LEVEL
Season... 399-7344/'.'.V peted, Dishwasher,dis- 1112.
& COUNTRY CLUB
ing, drapes, dock, sprinkler system and
3
BEDROOMS
ROYAL PALM
ON THE GOLF COURSE
2/B, 2/B unfurnished posal, screened porch,
many other extras. S.E. Exposure. MLS
GOLF COURSE
FOR THE
house or apt. with patio 100* dock. Ocean BreezPerfect
for
a
large
famBR 1099WP. $29,500.
DISCRIMINATING
or pool on West side es.
ily as it can be convertREALTOR
SHERWOOD
HOUSE
R T iSf PR,
Boca Raton. Call 399140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca ed to FIVE bedrooms — Colorful View down the
6100 NE 7th Ave.
6336 daytime- 395-4909
A fine home in excellent fairway. A new 3 bed- CHOICEST LOCATION
395-8155
LAKE R06ERS W/POOL
Boca Raton
391-1222
ON THE EAST COAST
Eves. & weekends.
neighborhood. A r e a l room, 2-1/2 bath, Pool
BOATMEN LOOK!
See
this
custom
built
home,
large
dining
area,
Immediate
occupancy of this like new,
LARGE 2 LEVEL DOCK buy at $21,950. MLS 1075
WANT TO RENT
OCEANFRONT
less than one year old waterfront home.
— For inspection call s u n k e n living room, roomy home — 3 bedON WIDE CANAL
Retired Couple, no chillarge family room, 2 rooms and den, 4 - 1 / 2
600 FEET TO
IVAN HAACK. . .
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, and featuring cendren or pets, desire 2
ONLY $17,500!
car garage. Carpets & baths, large living room,
INTRACOASTAL
Weir Plaza Building
bedroom Apt. or House,
tra! heat & air, w/W carpeting,draperies,
Draperies. Best priced heated pool, 2-1/2 c a r
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Comfortable 2 bedroom PRICE ONLY $24,500
comfortable and comstorm panels, dock, outstanding view of
new carpeting
pletely furnished. From 2 bath apartment, in one 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, two Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000 Golf Course Home at garage,
wide canal and iniracoastal waterway.
and draperies, marble
$62,500.
Dec. 1, thru April. Rea- of the areas finest de- l e v e l home, terrazzo
S.E. exposure and excellent
existing
BRICK
foyer,
-lovely
landscap104 Camino Real.
sonable rent. P l e a s e velopments, with a total floors and oak floors on
FRONT
5Y
%
mortgage.MLSBR1049
WP.
$41,300.
4
ing,
e
t
c
.
Reduced
to
MLS 824
state price, Phone num- of only 14 units. Pri- 2nd level —central heat
BEAUTY
FIRST REALTY CORP. $84,500 for quick sale
ber, write Boca Raton vate Beach, Cabana — ducts in for air condi— was listed for $98,000
20 SE 1st Ave.
News, Box #N-12.Boca Club House, Putting tioning, screened porch, Lovely 3 bedroom home
~ MLS BR-351P.
Call
Anytime
395-8600
large
living
room,
very
Greens & Intracoastal
with big porch facing
Raton, Fla.
OTHERWELL
good
buy
—
call
for
apfrontage,
too!
ExcepSouth.
Fireplace,
a
i
r
30;G; Business" Opppftunriies;
ROYAL OAK
REALTY
tional s i t u a t i o n at pointment — First Time cond., enclosed garage,
HILLS
Going on Social Secur- $17,500. BC 56WP.
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Offered.MLS BR-1088W. appliances, new carpetOINv Federal Highway
ity. Must sell Estab- MacLaren & Anderson,
Colonial Building
OTHERWELL ing, e t c . Excellent 2 bedroom 2 bath home
REALTY
lished Handyman Home Inc. 135 E. Palmetto
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
neighborhood. Only $19, w i t h Florida Room —
ftinea R a to n 3 95 - 820 0
757 S. Federal Hwy.
R e p a i r Business — Park Road, 395-1333.
Phone 395-4044
200. with good financing central heat & a i r —
Colonial
Building
395-2519.
BR-982. MacLaren & n i c e l y landscaped —
:35;t Apis, Motels;-Hdteis-lale;Boca Raton, Fla.
BeerJ Wine Bar, on 80'
Anderson, 135 E. P a l -sprinkler system ~
Phone 395-4044
xl05 Lot plus adjoining
metto Pk. Rd. Boca Ra- sidewalks and sewers in
c o m m e r c i a l Lot 80
ton, Ph: 395-1333.
— P r i c e d to sell!
IDEAL FOR
xl05'. excellent return.
LARGE FAMILY 3/2 Waterfront, Seawall, $21,000. Includes drapWrite: P.O. Box 1082,
Circular drive. L u s h eries, frost-free r e oca Raton.
Landscaping, Carpeting, frigerator . . . s t o r m
Open
Sunday
2
to
5
PM.
30 cliicdnielProoerlfeiale;
3 bedroom, 2 bath, pan- Drapes. No thru traffic shutters. For details,
For Sale in Boynton
elled
family room, step direct access to Intra- call BILL BRADSHAW
8 UNITS
Beach. 8 lovely Apts.
down
living
room, dining coastal. $26,500? MLS . . .MLS BR 412.
New
Apartments
$7,000
Furnished - close in Weir Plaza Building
room,
garage
converted BR 760 W.
$40,000. Full price.29% 56 NE 46 St. Complete
855 S. Federal Hwy.
to 4th bedroom, Addison
Down. Balance 6% int. information
Boca
Raton: Ph.395-4000
Mizner
School
district.
exclusive call:
BLACKWELL REALTY
MLS.
HENRY MERKEL JR.
^ .
REALTORS
Realtors
1001 W. Royal PalmRd. «OCA IIATON IP P h . 395-4624
Assoc.
Ft. Lauderdale
TUNISON PALMS
Palmetto
Park
T
e
r
r
.
Call: Ed Ronan - assoc.
Colin Mckenna Realty
564-5944 - 399-5860
Harriet
Jackman,
Assoc.
S
p
i c y clean 2 bedroom
395-4624-Eve.
395-7280
732-6912
home, screened P a t i o ,
Atlantic
Boca
Realty.Inc.
ROYAL
OAK
HILLS
Or Evening 732-3253
Will Trade Choice Lot in
Carport,Large utility room.
Realtor
TERRIFIC SETTING
Owner's excellent taste in
R o y a l Palm Yacht &
GOOD INCOME
395-8500
anytime
LOADS OF
Tropical Plantings. A deLovely 3 unit Apt. with Country Club for first
light to s e e . Ask to s e e ,
TREES AND SHRUBS
plenty of room for ex- class condominium in
MLS BR 941.
A GEM
vicinity.
ROYAL PALM
pansion. Buy now an3surrounding
* * *
PRICE - $35,250.00
FAMILY HOME
gain this Season's Rent. E q u i t y over $21,000.
2 Bedroom Custom Home,
See
this
show
place,
2
Bibletown area, Florida
2 spacious - 1 bedroom call Blocker 942-8200.
An exceptionally func- large bedrooms, 2baths room, Living room, has picApts. & one Deluxe Stuexcellent kitchen, pass ture window 12x11, Utility
dio Apt. Furn. unusually For Sale in Boca Raton tional home. Foyer en- through
enclosed garage. 3
large porch, room,
n i c e . Ideal location, THE FINEST. 3bedrm., trance services 3 bed- carpeting,toetc.
Ton Air Condition. R/C
—
2
car
walking distance Beaeh 2 bath, Garage, Beauti- rooms without crossing garage, automatic door Automatic Sprinkler s y s Well & Pump, Awning
& Town. Well construct- ful yard & Trees. Air & living room. Separate opener, etc. — v e r y tem,
Windows. A quiet retreat,
dining
room.
Separate
ed & Maintained.
Heat. SW Section. Built family room, huge (14'x large lot. Call for ap- close to everything. See,
FRANCES APTS.
1966 $28,200. Has Mtg. 30') Patio, large kitchen pointment - MLS BR-MLS BR 1053. Call:
114
SE
7th
Ave.
ORYAL HADLEY
P
call:
serves all areas. Over- 995.
^£gy_B^jgh__
Realtor
HENRY MERKEL' JR. size 2 c a r garage. A AMOTHERWELL
Telephone 395-2444 or
IWB
REALTY
Assoc.
great
family
home
at
399-4487
^gn^^^^Sc^^r
757 S. Federal Hwy.
732-6913
400 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
$54,000. MLS 679.'
shop. Good location.
Boca
Raton
Colonial
Building
Or-Eve. 732-3253
FIRST REALTY CORP.
Ready to operate. $1,200 Colin
Boca Raton, Fla.
Mckenna
Realty
20 S E 1st Ave.
puts you in business. 5 bedrooms 2-l/2baths,
Phone 395-4044
Mr. Conrad, 942-2100. (plus Den, could be 3rd Call anytime 395-8600
FEATURES
BEST OFFER
2 / 2 COMPLETELY.
bedroom). Wall to Wall
season Rental, Uom- Lawn Mower r e p a i
plete Privacy. Must see business for sale.*Esto appreciate - charm- tablished 9 y r s . Call:
ing 2/2 East of Water- 732-5203tBoynton Beach
way. 395-4129 or 395- 120 Acres, Just West of
4237.
Boca Raton 3600ft.State
Hwy.
Frontage. L e s s
SEASONAL
then $3000. per acre
RENTAL
will buy it. Can divide

ITVENUS

8......

ITVEHUS
FGfe HOMES

BOCA INLET

l

1

1

P2f
REALTORS

REALTORS

M

M

LA

RENAISSANCE

LARGE OCEAN FRONT APARTMENTS
2 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
CONDOMINIUMS - NO GROUND FEE
$20,800 to $32,300

1

Excellent Home S i t e
100x150. Sweeping Golf
Course View. U n d e r ground Utilities,
Lot 11, Block 28
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
Will sell for best offer
over
$6,000.00
received in next 30 days.

C a r p e t i n g , Drapes,
Dishwasher, Washer &
Dryer, Living room,
Dining room, Electric
Kitchen, Pass-thru window to Patio, with Pool.
2 car garage. Must be
seen to appreciate - 39.5=6729,

FURNISHED
Ready to move in even to
T.V. 2 good size bedrooms,
2 baths, Family room, plenty
of closet space, screened
patio. Landscaped Comer
Lot with Sprinklers. Located in good neighborhood.
Inspect today for immediate occupancy. $18,500MLS 850.

BRANNON REALTY
INC.
Realtor

RALPH D,
PRIESMEYER
Owner
Box 591 Delray Beach

MLS Member
2325 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton
395-0822 - Anytime

330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, Fla.
391-2444
391-i984
Call Anytime

NEW HOMES

4
3
4
4

Bedroom-2 Bath & Pool, . . .$28,500.
Bedroom-2 B a t h . . . . . . . . . 22,300.
Bedroom-2 Bath-Pool-Waterfront..33,500.
Bedroom-2 B a t h - .
22,300.
OTHER HOMES AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NO CLOSING COST
Telephones!:
Day s395-11 S3
CONSTRUCTION Ut. Nights 399-5922

150'OCEAN FRONTAGE
SAUNA BATHS
LARGE SWIMMING POOL
HIGH SPEED ELEVATORS
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
CUSTOM CABINETRY
GARBAGE DISPOSERS
SANITARY FACILITIES '

COMMUNITY ROOM
SPACIOUS LOBBY
BULK STORAGE AREAS
PRIVATE TERRACES
FOYER ENTRANCES
EXHAUST FANS
TUBS - 5'
REFRIGERATORS
DISHW^SHt'S

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

FORMICA-BACK SPLASHES
SOUNDPROOF WALLS
CENTRAL T. V. & UHFtYSTEM
WALK-IN CLOSETS

TRASH and LINEN CHUTES
PUTTING GREEN
WASHERS and DRYERS
2 PARKING SPACES PER
APT.

EQUIPMENT

3 2 3 0 S. OCEAN BLVD.
PALM BEACH 585-4583
CARMlNlE & FRANK MARTUCCI - OWNERS & BUILDERS
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VI DA'S
Automatic Ranges

30-INCH AUTOMATIC
Hi-Speed ELECTRIC
With

PICTURE WINDOW DOOR
CAPACITY AND COVENiENCE
SPACIOUS OVEN BOOR
The finest cakes, pies, roasts you've ever served will come from
the always even controlled electric heat of your S-E oven.
And it pre-heafs fast. Giant size provides big capacity for
everyday and holiday oven cooking; holds four pies on one
shelf; roasts a huge turkey. Big roasting pans slide in sidewlys,
Automatic oven floodlight with separate switch to turn-light
on and off when door is closed.

Shown setting "teaser" drapes during the crew call practice of a Florida
Atlantic University drama class are Professor Harold Burris-Meyer, left,
head of the drama department, and student Bill Otterson. Otterson is a junior majoring in drama.

• Easy to Clean, Hi-Speed
Calrod Units

'Freedom's Challenge' theme
for annual Voice contest
"Freedom's Challenge." Boca Raton High School.
Prizes and citations
The . contest is open
to students, grades 10 will be awarded to first,
through twelve, in pub- second and third place
lic, private and paro- winners. A plaque and a
chial schools. Judging $25 Savings Bond will
will be held Dec. 8 in be given to the first
place winners and $10
and $5 gift certificates
will be awarded to second and third place winners.
Winner of the three
to five minute script
Internationally-mindTo date more than contest will compete in
ed Boca Raton couples 200 foreign visitors the Third District, VFW
are wanted for one eve- from such countries as contests and if he wins
ning of their time to A u s t r a l i a , Scotland, will go on to the state
entertain foreign visi- Holland, Germany, Eng- contest. First Place
tors.
land and New Zealand winner of the state conThe Ft. Lauderdale have been entertained. test will receive a trip
On the 21st of Decem- to Washington, D.C. to
Chamber of Commerce,
sponsor of the foreign ber the ship "Chusan" compete in the national
hospitality evening, is will be arriving direct- contest which offers
scholarship
requesting g o 1 dcoast ly from London with ap- $13,500
residents to volunteer proximately 50 English award.
Students interested in
the evening of December couples aboard. Volun21 as hosts for sight- teers should contact entering the contest may
seeing and for refresh- Mrs, Rose DeWire at contact VFW chairman,
ments in their homes the Greater Ft. Lauder- Michael McPharland o r
or elsewhere. The vi- dale Chamber of Com- Mrs. Betty Shampay,
Boca Raton High School.
sitors are to be picked merce, 522-4721.
up after dinner.
The Chamber, in an
e f f o r t to dispell the
Everyone Loves A
"ugly American label
so many Americans
h a v e acquired around
the world, instituted this
program which involves
meeting
European
cruise ships docking at
Port Everglades,

« Accurate Pushbutton
Control

Self-cleaning Cairod units respond
instantly — heat up fast, coal
off swiftly.

© Removable Oven Door
Lifts off easily . . . lets you
reach way back into oven without
stretching.

Theme for the 21 annual Voice of Democracy broadcast scriptwriting program, sponsored by Veterans of
Foreign Wars post 4038
and its auxiliary will be

Just a fingertip touch and
you're in instant command
of five exact, measured
heats — warm to high —
on each separate surface
unit.

• Easy-Set Oven Timer
Controls oven automatically. Just Start and Stop time
. . . no more waiting or
watching. H a n d y minute
tinier on kitchen clock signals 1 to 60 minutes.

Couples wanted to
entertain visitors

Delivery in Tlnii For Thankigiving

The Seeret of Fime Cooking Is To Start
With The World3s Finest linage . • • •.

INCH Hi Speed
LECTRIC RANGE

BUICK

Capacity and Convenience SPACIOUS OVEN
You'll be thrilled with S-E's giant size oven that gives you wonderful capacity for
every-day and holiday baking, roasting and broiling. Holds four cake layers on one
shelf—accommodates a huge, turkey. Easy to use—big roasting pans slide in sideways. Easy to clean—lift up bake unit.lets you reach all rounded corners. Oven door
lifts off and slips back on easily. For an added measure of cooking pleasure, use
G-E's famous, fast-heating, radiant heat broiler for delicious, sizzling steaks and
chops!

FOR'THE BEST DEAL ON A

Miss Portnoy

1968 BUICK

is selected
Leona Diane Portnoy
h a s been selected by
University of Florida to
participate in the invitational honors program
at the university.
Miss Portnoy, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S.A.
Portnoy, 630 N.W. Ninth
Ct., is among 100 freshmen participating in the
program.

SEE FRANK COOLSON
Direct Factory D i i b r

• ACCURATE PUSHBUTTON CONTROLS
Just a fingertip touch and you're in instant command of five exact, measured
heats—warm to high—-on each separate surface unit. Easy to see, easy to
reach, easy to operate—even when hands are full or wet. Red Dot indicates
which unit is on.

* FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

• 1ASY TO CLEAN, HI-SPEED
CALROD® UNITS

ELRAY BEACH

—Self-cleaning Calrod units respond instantly
—heat up fast, cool off swiftly. Units fit
snugly against bottom si utensils—transfer
heat directly into food. Units-lift up. so reflector pans can be removed and washed
with dishes.

1616 . .ederal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292
'JJ 4

• REMOVABLE OVEN DOOR
—Lifts off easily . . . lets you reach way
back into oven without stretching. Selfcleaning, hinged bake unit lifts up out of
way so entire oven can be cjeaned easily
and thoroughly. Oven door slips back on
easily.

Savings . . . on Seconds
FINEST DECORATOR FABRICS

7ke T&oedfo IZetiame at...

VELVETS..
£•: • \

Cotton it L?nen
Plain - Cut
Embossed

Moire Printed

•44 50
(if firsts
$10.00 to $28.00 yd.)

cauco

20 S. DIXIE H W Y . . . . BOCA RATON

also
Pohtiac, Michigan

• ROOMY STORAGE DRAWER
—Lots of space for utensils of all sizes and
other bulky kitchen items. Drawer glides in
and out smoothly and quietly on sturdy nylon guides. Lock-stop prevents accidental removal. Smooth interior finish and rounded
corners for extra easy cleaning.

9-5
Mon. Thru Sat.

W

1-1837
IEAOH
iSSh l¥@, Shop, Flaza
3SS-412I

mm mm

OPEN mon. & FRI.
'TIL 9 P.M.

•

